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Parents group seeks final resignation of bus driver 
by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
LAKE FOREST HIGH SCHOOL 
LIBRARY - At a special meeting on 
Monday night at the High School a 
group referred to as “Concerned Par- 
ents Group” led by Mrs. Yvonne 
Anderson of Felton sought a final 
resignation of Lester Blades, 57, of 
Felton as a bus driver in the District. 
Mr. Blades last week during a mara- 
thon meeting on Wednesday night and 
the early hours of Thursday morning 
voted to allow Mr. Blades to continue 
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to operate as a bus driver in the 
District. 
Following the allegations by students 

who rode to and from school on Mr. 
Blades’ bus that he was making 
improper remarks as well as improper- 
ly touching them, parents of the 
alleged victims brought the matter to 
the attention of the school board for 
further disposition. 
Board member G. Wallace Caulk Jr., 

indicated that he had tried for 14 days 
to persuade the Board to forward the 
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Some members of Asbury Methodist Church as well as young people from Trin- 
ity Methodist Church both of Harrington turned out on Friday night at the Christ- 
mas tree in the downtown district to sing carols. Led by Matt Burgess, the 
carolling sounded just great, and returned a long custom of a tree at Christmas in 
the downtown area. 

matter to the State's Attorney Gen- 
eral’s Office. “I felt we were not skilled 
to handle a matter such as this as it 
related to the law. The State Bus 
Transportation did not want to accept 
it, and suggested that the Attorney 
General's Office be given the matter,” 
said Mr. Caulk. 
The parents of the alleged victims felt 

that the end result of Wednesday's 
meeting was “that the matter had not 
been developed enough”, said Mrs. 
Yvonne Anderson, one of the concern- 

  

  
  

Accident at sobriety checkpoint 

BRIDGEVILLE, DEL - A police car 
was damaged on Monday night at a 
State Police sobriety checkpoint three- 
tenths of a mile from Bridgeville on 
U.S. Route 13-A. Ernest J. Tyrrell of 
Bridgevile was traveling south on 138A 
and failed to stop on verbal command of 
a patrolman. Tyrrell slammed on his 
brakes and skidded into a parked 
patrol car. Tyrrell’'s 1974 Ford Torino 

was damaged on the right front and the 
police car, a white 1981 unmarked 
Chrysler, was damaged on the left 
rear. Damage to Tyrrell's car is 
estimated at $350 and the damage to 
the police car at $400. 
there were two patrolman in the 

police car at the time of the accident. 
According to State Police spokesman 
Capt. Ron Torgerson, the sobriety 

checkpoint was manned in the normal 
way. Tyrrell was charged with driving 
under the influence and driving with- 
out wearing his glasses. A total of 41 
cars were stopped at the checkpoint 

and two operators were detained for 
further investigation. The charges 
against Tyrrell were the only ones filed 
from the checkpoint. 

Caulk Co. creates 40 new jobs 
by William T. Ficka 
The L.D. Caulk Company will begin 

producing high-speed dental burs in 
their Milford plant in early 1984. The 
expansion will create about 40 new jobs 
for local workers, according to an 

— announcement made by Caulk Vice 
President and General Manager Don- 
ald A. LeRoy. 

“We should be ready sometime in the 
spring,” said Jack Carney, personnel 
manager. 
The burs, which are bits for the drill, 

are used mainly for the removal of 
tooth structure during the initial 
stages of cavity preparation. 
A few years ago the State approved 

$1 million in Industrial Revenue Bonds 

for Caulk’s manufacturing facility in 
west Milford (behind McDonald’s) and 
will be underwriting start-up training 
for the new employees in the current 
expansion operation, according to Lt. 
Gov. Michael N. Castle. 

The new employees will work at the 
Lakeview Avenue plant. 

ed parents as well as one of the 
spokespeople for the group. “The 
students were not properly warned 
how their testimony might be taken, 
and consequently, the girls (the stud- 
ents) did not get the true points over”, 
said Mrs. Anderson. 
Mr. Anderson also pointed out that 

“with Max Terry, Jr., the Board was 
represented....and that Mr. (Roy) 
Shiels represented Mr. Blades, but we 
felt no one was representing us or the 
students. That's why we have hired 

Mr. (Pat) Scanlon as our attorney,” 
said Mrs. Anderson. 
At Monday night's meeting followng 

an executive session. the Board met 
with approximately 32 parents of the 
“Concerned Group”. The Board re- 
quested a private meeting with the 
parents out of hearing of the press. 
Under the Freedom of Information 
Act, anyone who requests an open 
meeting must be granted one. This 
would have been the case last Wednes- 
day had a request been made. On 

Monday night the press was allowed to 
remain in the meeting. What the 
parents were pushing for in the 
meeting was a “final statement that 
Mr. Blades would not be able to drive a 
bus in the district again,” said one of 
the parents. Following Wednesday 
night's meeting, Mr. Blades had sub- 
mitted a letter to the Board that he 
would not drive his bus on the regular 
route. “The letter did not go far 

[Continued on page 2] 
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It is a very special pleasure for Nancy 
and me to extend warmest greetings 
and best wishes to all of you during this 
most joyous of holiday seasons. 
This festive occasion is celebrated in 

many different ways. We exchange 
gifts, attend church services, decorate 
our homes and Christmas trees, and 
enjoy a family dinner. But perhaps the 
tradition that most warms the heart is 
the sound of Christmas music. 
Of all the songs ever sung at 
Christmastime, the most wonderful of 
all was the song of exaltation heard by 
the shepherds while tending their 
flocks on the night of Christ’s birth. An 

angel of the Lord appeared to them and 
said: “Fear not: for, behold, Ibring you 
good tidings of great joy, which shall 
be to all people. For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord.” Suddenly 
there was with the angel a multitude of 
voices praising the Heavenly Father 
and singing: “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.” 
Sometimes, in the hustle and bustle of 

holiday preparations we forget that the 
true meaning of Christmas was given 
to us by the angelic host that holy night 
long ago. Christmas is the commemor- 

ation of the birth of the Prince of 
Peace, Jesus Christ, whose message 
would truly be one of good tidings and 
great joy, peace and good will. During 
this glorious festival let us renew our 
determination to follow His example. 
Won't all of you join with Nancy and 

me in a prayer for peace and good will. 
May a feeling of love and cheer fill the 
hearts of everyone throughout this 
holiday season and in the coming year. 
We hope this Christmas will be 

especially wonderful and that it will 
usher in a new year of peace and 
prosperity. 

Ronald Reagan 

Bridgeville woman assaulted and robbed 
+ iy David F. Coady 

A rural Bridgeville woman was as- 
saulted and robbed early Sunday 
morning. According to Capt. Ron 
Torgerson of the Delaware State 
Police, the victim, Helen E. Kinder, 71, 
had just returned home from Dover 
Downs with her husband and two 
house guests. The woman house guest 
had just retired to the bedroom and 
Mrs. Kinder, along with her husband 
and the male house guest were in the 
kitchen preparing sandwiches. 
At approximately 12:45 a.m., the 

kitchen lights went out. Mrs. Kinder 
and her husband went outside to 
investigate. They found that the circuit 
breaker had been tripped. They reset 
the circuit breaker and went back 
inside the house. The lights went out 

again and Mrs. Kinder went outside by. 
herself this time. When she failed to’ 
return, her husband and friend went 
outside to investigate. 
They found a flashlight on the ground 

in the backyard and noticed a ecar 
parked along the road. While investi- 
gating the car, the two heard moans 
from the back yard. They found Mrs. 
Kinder lying seemingly unconscious 

with a noticeable head wound. They 
carried her to the back door but found 
it to be locked. State Police speculate 
that the attacker entered the house via 
the back door and locked it from inside. 
He took the victim's purse and left via 
the front door. The woman house guest 
was awakened by the knocking on the 
back door and opened it. The three 

took Mrs. Kinder to Nanticoke Hos- 
pital. They were iinable to phone for 
assistance as the plione lines had been 
cut. 

Mrs. Kinder was immediately trans- 
ferred to Delaware Division because of 
the seriousness of her wounds. She is 
listed in critical condition. The Kinders 
live three miles of Bridgeville on 
County Road 561. The attacker is 
described as being approximately 5 ft. 
Tin. in height with dark brown or black 
hair. He is dark complected. and 
believed to be either caucasian or 
Hispanic. He was driving what was 
described as a two-door, green, Amer- 
ican-made, medium sized car with 
damage to the left side, just behind the 
driver's door. 

Biden hears Crime Fighters in Dover 

by William T. Ficka 
“You guys are the best,” Sen. Joseph 

R. Biden Jr., D-Del., told the Task 
Force representatives who are fighting 
drug trafficking in the Delaware area. 
Sen. Biden, the ranking member of 

the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, 
and Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
committee chairman, came t Dover's 
historic Old State House on Tuesday, 
December 13, to conduct heraings on 
federal anti-crime efforts in the Mid- 
Atlantic Region. 
The specific purpose of the hearing 

was to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
Federal Organized Crime and Drug 

Harrington has anew bakery 
by William T. Ficka 
When was the last time you had a hot 

roll with your breakfast? 
Now you can have as many as you 

want, thanks to Boyce’s Bakery which 
opened its doors to the public last 
Friday. 
Located at 20 Commerce St., opposite 

Burton's, the new bakery features 
kaiser, dinner and snow flake rolls in 
addition to a variety of doughnuts, 
pies, buns and birthday, anniversary 
and wedding cakes. 
The bakery is owned and operated by 

Joan Boyce and her son George, both of 
Harrington. 
They ask you to call two days ahead 

for the birthday and anniversary 
cakes, and about a week ahead for the 
wedding cakes. 
“Business has been good our first day. 
WE are well satisfied,” said Joan. 
The shop is open Monday through 

Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Boyce recently moved to Harrington 

from Denton. 
“We thought we would locate our 

bakery here, being you don’t have one,’ 
she said. 

Trafficking Task Force operating in 
‘this region. 
The Task Force, headquartered in 

Baltimore, Md., is one of 12 task forces 
established around the nation by 
President Reagan in the fall of 1982 to 
coordinate federal anti-crime efforts. 
Col. Daniel L. Simpson, Superinten- 

dent of the Delaware State Police, 
Joseph J. Farnan, Jr., U.S. Attorney 
for the District of Delaware and 
Edward S. Dennis Jr., U.S. Attorney 
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvan- 
ia were among those testifying at the 
hearing. 
Dennis, a Dover native, is the son of 

retired Dover dentist Edward 8S. 
Dennis and state Commissioner of 
Elections Virginia M. Dennis. 
Col. Simpson described the breakup 

of a South American cocaine ring 
operating out of rural Laurel. 
A concerted effort, involving 11 law 

enforcement agencies in a 10-month 
investigation, resulted in the arrest of 
cocaine dealer Jorge H. Alvarez, 28, at 
a farm in Laurel last May. Alvarez 
received 12 years in Jail and a $20,000 
fine. Another 22 arrests were made in 
Massachusetts as a result of the 

[Continued on page 2] 
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Joan and Frank Boyce 

If you want something to warm you 
up on these cold winter mornings, 

hurry on over to Boyce's Bakery for 
some hot rolls.  
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Biden hears Crime 

Stoppers 
[Continued from page 1] 

Alvarez investigation. 
Simpson said Alvarez would have 

been arrested without a task force, 
“But we would not have been able to 
get the kind of proof we got. Much of 
the evidence originated outside Dela- 
ware.” 
The Pagan Motorcycle Club was 

described as the “largest supploier of 
methamphetamine.” Several Pagansd 
have been convicted and two cases are 
pending. 
Biden, an advocate of a cabinet-level 
drug post, is determined to get more 
money appropriated for the task force. 
“Fellas, that 127 million doesn’t even 

come close. You are going to be 
plagued with me in the Senate trying 
to give you more money,” Biden said 
emphatically. “I am going to be trying 
to spend more taxpayer dollars. The 
American public has got to know this 
doesn’t come cheap.” 
Biden told the task force representa- 

tives, “I'm still for a cabinet-level post, 
not to supplant you, but to complement 
what you're doing.” 
He described the 127 million as “a 

drop in the bucket.” 
Biden presented a graphic description 

of organized crime when he told task 
force members, “We're not talking 
about a guy with a green eye shade and 
a pencil sitting beside a pool. We're 
talking about people in the Twin 
  

CORRECTIONS 
READ YOUR AD 

THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS! 

Any corrections to be 

made must be called 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
the day after your ad 
appears. One (1) extra 
insertion will be made 
at no charge for an 
error not the fault of 
the advertiser. 
The Harrington Jou- 

rnal WILL NOT be 
responsible for more 
than one [1] insertion.       

JOYOUS HOLIDAY 

Rt. 13 - Harrington 

The directors and employees of The Peoples 
Bank of Harrington would like to wish everyone 
a safe and happy holiday. The Bank will be 
closed Monday, December 26th in celebration of 
Christmas. We will reopen our doors at 9:00 
AM. Tuesday, December 27th. 

“The Friendly Bank’’ 

The Peoples 

Bank Of Harrington 
Clark & Hanley Sts. 

Towers with computers, who spend 
more money on their accountants than 
we do on the whole prosecutorial 
process.” 
Showing the bipartisan support for 

the fight against crime, the liberal 
Biden and the arch-conservative Thur- 
mond will introduce the Comprehen- 
sive Crime Control Act in the next 
session of Congress, which calls for 
stiffer penalties for drug dealers. 
To date, the Task Force has conduct- 

ed 51 investigations, resulting in 28 
indictments and 47 convictions. 
Drug Trafficking is an $80 billion-a- 

year business. 
“That's more than we spend to put gas 

in our cars,” said Biden. 
Biden and Thurmond arrived at the 

hearings about 45 minutes late. Biden 
put the restless crowd at east and drew 
lots of laughs with a story concerning 
former Sen. Eastland of Mississippi. 
Although Biden and Eastland were 

poles apart in their political ideologies, 
Eastland volunteered to help Biden in 
his reelection campaign. 
Affecting a perfect southern drawl, 

Biden said, “Eastland came up to me, 
put his arms around me and said to me 
‘Joe, old boy, Ah'll come up to 
Delaware to campaign for you or Ah'll 
campaign against you, whichever will 
help you the most.” 
Biden jokingly said he would do the 

same for Thurmond. 

            

    

     

   

   
Sincere good 

wishes to all 

our patrons. 

   Oak’s Tavern 
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New “R” Series 
Riding Mowers 
Now, for the price of an ordinary riding 
mower, you can own a new John Deer 4 

. R70 or R72. Rugged 8-hp engine, 
5-speed gear-drive transmission and 
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Parent group seeks resignation 
Continued from page 1 
  

enough”, said one parent. “He can still 
drive the bus on athletic trips and class 
trips, which we don’t think is right. He 
should not be able to drive at all,” said 
one of the parents. 
There were those parents who felt the 

letter Mr. Blades wrote to the Board 
left it where he could substitute as a 
driver. “But I don’t believe that Mr. 
Blades will do that”, said Mr. Lysik, 
District Superintendent. The Board 
charged Mr. Lysik with the responsi- 
bility of seeing to it that the intent of 
the letter is defined and followed up. 
The Board announced that on January 
10th at the next Board meeting, a final 
disposition would be made from the 
Board concerning the matter of Mr. 
Blades and driving a bus on the route. 
In the meantime, the Concerned Par- 
ents Group and their attorney await 
further disposition by the Board. 
In other action, the Board elected to 

cancel the milk contract with Clark. 
Late deliveries to no deliveries were 
cited as well as poor grade of milk were 
some of the reasons for breaking the 
contract. It was reported by the 

District Nutritionist, Mrs. Hinzeman, 
there are approximately 81 cartons of 
milk left each day. “So the money we 
would have saved under the contract is 
lost by this alone,” said Mrs. Hinze- 
man. Ron Hughes of Hi-Grade Dairy in 
Harrington, the original supplier of 
milk to the District before the State- 
wide contract came in said they would 
submit a bid for the business. “When 
we lost the bid to Clark last year, we 
were surprised, because we had been 
servicing the District for such a long 
time. The District (Lake Forest) still 
had the right to bid individually...and 
not go along with the Statewide bid. 
We know this to be the fact because we 
retained the bid for milk at Wood- 
bridge School District and the Kent 
Vo-Tech. We thought we should have 
been given notice before and the 
opportunity to defend our position. 
Sooner or later you must realize that if 
you want service you must pay for it. I 
know we do.....and we have learned. 
We will bid for the District (Lake 
Forest) business and we hope to get it 
back”, said Ron Hughes. 

Veterans return your questionnaires 
Veterans and dependents who receive 

Veterans Administration pension ben- 
efits are reminded to return their 
Annual Income Questionnaire before 
January 1, 1984. 
“If we do not receive these cards by 

January 1, benefit payments will be 
suspended until we receive them,” Mr. 
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Wilfred Kingsley, Director of the 
Veterans Administration Medical and 
Regional Office Center noted. 
“Anyone who has lost their card or 

needs assistance in completing it, 
should contact the Veterans Adminis- 
tration at 998-0191 or, toll-free 1-800- 
292-7855. 

Webb to head DEC 
Robert J. Touhey, acting director of 

"the Division of Environmental Control 
(DEC) today announced that the. divi- 
sion’s office in Sussex County will be 
managed by Carol Webb, Resource 
Control Specialist Supervisor, starting 
December 16, 1983. : 
Webb, who has been employed with 
DEC in Georgetown for the past 13 
years, will replace former Supervisor 
George Dodd, who retired last June 30 
after managing the branch office in 
Georgetown since its establishment in 
1970. 
“I'm looking forward to taking on the 

responsibility of running this office and 
assisting all those who need our help in 
the county,” said Webb, a native of 
Sussex County. She will supervise a 

[Continued on page 12] 
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THE CHALLENGE CUP 

  

Community Calendar 
DECEMBER 31, 1983 - New Year's 

Eve Dance, sponsored by the Freder- 
ica Ladies Auxiliary, held at the 
Frederica Fire House on Saturday 
night, December 31, 1983, from 9:00 - 
1:00. Music by Sunrise. Set-ups avail- 
able. Buffet served at 11:00. $25.00 a 
couple. For tickets call 335-3512 or 
335-5122. 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 3 - The 
Internal Revenue Service Offices in 
Dover and Georgetown will provide 
tax assistance from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. Monday thru Friday, effective 
January 3, 1984. Many answers to 
common taxpayer questions can be 
found in the tax package instructions 
or in over 90 free IRS publications 
which are available by completing the 
order form contained in the tax 
package. The IRS said if you visit an 
office, the best days are generally later 
in the week. 

JANUARY 14 - Area quilters are 
invited to pull their treasured quilts 
out of the moth balls (or cedar chest, as 
the case may be) and show them at 
Boscov's First Annual Quilt Show, 
Saturday, January 14, Boscov's audi- 
‘torium on the second level will be filled 
to the rafters with pieced quilts, tied 
quilts, baby quilts, applique quilts and 
antique quilts. 
Trophies will be presented to the 

Judges’ Choice and Peoples’ choice and 
ribbons to the best in each category. 
Everyone is invited to register (no fee 

involved, just paperwork) by phoning 
1-800-282-8501 in Delaware, 1-800-441- 
7009 in Maryland or 734-9210 ext. 204 
locally. The deadline is January 10. A 
quilt in the show is worth two in the 
closet! 

JANUARY 17 thru JANUARY 22 - 
Peter Ustinov's London comedy hit, 
Beethoven's Tenth is coming to The 
Playhouse Theatre Tuesday, January 

Delaware “2 
Crime 

Stopp ers Rigg STOPPERS 

Crime Stoppers wishes you a happy 
holiday season and wants to thank the 
more than 400 Delawareans who have 
called us with information on crimes in 
Delaware. Due to your involvement, 
Crime Stoppers has assisted in solving 
nearly 100 crimes. We would like to 
help you by reminding everyone that 

   

17, thru Sunday, January 22, 1984. 
Ticket prices range from $12 to $23. 
Ticket reservations may be made by 
calling The Playhouse at 302-656-4401. 
Special rates are available for Groups, 
Senior Citizens and Students. Per-; 
formance times: Evenings at 8 PM; 
Wednesday & Saturday Matinees at 2 
PM; Sunday Matinee at 3 PM. 

JANUARY 25 and FEBRUARY 29 - 
Kent County Levy Court through the 
Parks and Recreation Department is 
offering several ski trips this winter 
season. Two mid-week trips will pro- 
vide the novice and advanced skier a 
full day of non-stop skiing. Trips will be 
offered on January 25 and February 
29. If you have skis the price per trip is 
$26.00, which includes transportation 
and lift ticket. For an additional $10.00 
individuals will receive ski equipment. 
The motorcoach bus will depart from 
the Dover Mall Parking Lot (between 
Leggett and Sears) at 6:00 a.m. and 
will return at approximately 9:00 p.m. 
on the day of each trip. A minimum and 
maximum of 40 per trip. Payment is 
due one week prior to each trip. 
For more information call 786-2090. 

FEBRUARY 10, 11 & 12 - A weekend 
ski trip offers 2 days of skiing at Elk 
Mountain ski area, Scranton, Pa. All 
prices include: 2 nights lodging, meals, 
skis, boots and poles for the weekend, 
a ski lesson, refreshments upon arri- 
val, wine and cheese party Saturday 
and round trip motorcoach transporta- 
tion. The weekend trip will be held 
February 10, 11 and 12. The cost of the 
trip is based per person. $105.00 (4 per 
room), $112.00 (3 per room), $130.00 (2 
per room). The trip is limited to the 
first 45 persons paid in full. Individuals 
must be 18 years of age or older. For 
more information and registration, call 
the Recreation Office at 736-2090. 

home burglaries increase during the 
holidays. Do not leave Christmas 
packages visible in your home or in 
your car while shopping. Don’t flash 
your cash in public. Make sure that 
your house looks occupied if you are 
away. And of course be careful with 
tree lights. Have a safe holiday. 

Wilmington Music school to 

introduce young artist 
- Robert Haskins, pianist, will perform 
on January 6 at 8 p.m. at the 
‘Wilmington Music School. He is cur- 
rently a graduate student at the 
Peabody Conservatory. 
Mr. Haskins began the study of piano 

at age 14. Following his high school 
graduation, he attended the University 
of Southern Mississippi, where he 
studied piano with George Imbragulio 
and Luigi Zaninelli. In 1980 he contin- 
ued his musical studies with Lillian 
Freundlich at the Peabody Conserva- 
tory. While at Peabody, he performed 
the first Peabody performance of the 

Tenth Piano Sonata of Vincent Persi- 
chetti. Mr. Haskins completed his 
undergraduate study in 1982 and 
received a music history teaching 
assistantship at Peabody. 

Mr. Haskins recital will include works 

of Johann Sebastian Bach and Vincent 
Persichetti. The recital is sponsored in 
part by a grant from the Delaware 
State Arts Council and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
For further information, contact the 

Wilmington Music School at 4101 
Washington Street, 762-1132. 

Bombay Hook announces Jan. 

Refuge Manager Don R. Perkuchin 
announced the following schedule of 
events for weekends during January: 
December 31 & January 1 - The 

Visitor Center will be closed for the 
holidays. However, the refuge will 
remain open during daylight hours. 
(The Center will also be closed Christ- 
mas Day.) 
January 7 & 8 - David Windsor of 

Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge 
will be displaying oil paintings, water 
colors, and carvings of wildlife. 
January 14 & 15, 21 & 22 - The 

mopves “America’s Wetlands”, “So 

. | Scheduleofevents 
Little Time”, and “Flight of the Snows” 
will be shown at regular intervals 
during the weekend from 10 «.m. until 
8 p.m. A Slide Show on mammals and 
one on waterfowl identification are 
available for showing. 
January 28 & 29 - Rose Garvin, of 

Tilghman, Maryland will display wild- 
life paintings, framed and on drift- 
wood, and ready for hanging. 
If you have any questions, or wish to 

schedule a group for a tour or outdoor 
activities, please call our Outdoor 
Recreation Planner, Marian Johnson 
Pohlman at 302-653-9345. 

Army/Air Force 
PVT. HENRY D. POPE 

Pvt. Henry D. Pope, son of Gertrudce 
Pope of 111 Allenway, Milford, Del., 
has completed a wheeled-vehicle 

PVT. BRIAN E. REID 
Pvt. Brian E. Reid, brother of 

Deborah P. Reid of 515 Truitt Ave., 
Milford, Del., has been decorated with 
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I 30-inch cutting width. Plus sector-and- 
pinion steering and 27-inch turning 
radius. Full-length welded steel frame. | 
And color-coded controls. The R70 has 

  

the Army Achievement Medal in 
Herzogenaurach, West Germany. 
The medal is awarded to soldiers for 

mechanic course at the U.S. Army 
Training Center, Fort Jackson, S.C. 
During the course, students were 

I Model R72 - $1270.00 ji   New “8S” Series 
Riding Mowers Pot 
State-of-the-art styling, comfort and 
mowing performance. New John Deere 
“S” Series riders feature quality and 
reliability second to none. S80 and S82 
have 8-hp engine and 30-inch cut. S92 
has 11-hp engine and wide 38-inch cut. 
Fiberglass hood, sector-and pinion 
steering, color-coded controls. Gear- 
drive 5-speed transmission and welded 
steel frame for durability. Big 6Y:- 
bushel rear bagger available. 
Model S80 - $1450.00 
Model S82 - $1600.00 
Model S82 with Bagger - $1800.00 

Model S92 Riding Mower $1750.00 
Model S92 Riding Mower With 

Bagger $1950.00 

a    
JOHN DEERE 

Vernon Road Harrington, DE 398-3   
recoil start, the R72, electric start. Big 
6'2-bushel rear bagger available for 
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CLASSICS THEATRE 

  

CECIL HOWARD'S 
PLATINUM PARADISE 

Have A Sexy New Year 

Spend 1984 with 

The Playboy Channel 

It's Cable TV Like Never Before 

Call Simmons Cable-TV Now 398-4714 

trained to perform maintenance and 
assist in the repair of automotive 
vehicles and associated equipment. He 
is a 1983 graduate of Milford Senior 
High School. 

ARMY PVT. LISA D. WORTHY 
Army Pvt. Lisa D. Worthy, daughter 

of Bradie and Ivery L.. Worthy of 217 
N.E. Fourth St., Milford, Del., has 
completed basic training at Fort Jack- 
son, S.C. 
During the training, students receiv- 

ed instruction in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tactics, mili- 
tary courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and traditions. 
She is a 1980 graduate of Milford High 
School. 

SENIOR AIRMAN JOSEPH EVANS 
Joseph M. Evans, son of George T. 

and Martha L. Evans of 818 Hall Place, 
Milford, Del., has been promoted in the 
U.S. Air Force to the rank of senior 
airman. 
Evans is a fuels specialist at Hill Air 

Force Base, Utah. He is a 1980 
graduate of Milford High School. 

achievement, meritorious service or 

acts of courage. : 
Reid is a missile crew member with 

the 210th Field Artillery Brigade. He is 
a 1982 graduate of Milford Senior High 
School. 

AIRMAN 1st CLASS 
STEPHEN F. LUIKEN 

Airman 1st Class Stephen F. Luiken, 
son of retired Lt. Col. Richard C. and 
Dharma Luiken of 403 Lakeview Ave., 
Milford, Del., has graduated from the 
U.S. Air Force fuels specialist course 
at Chanute Air Force Base, Ill. 
During the course, students were 

taught procedures for receiving, stor- 
ing and issuing petroleum products. 
They also earned credits toward an 
associate degree through the Com- 
munity College of the Air Force. 
Luiken is scheduled to serve with the 

436th Supply Squadron at Dover Air 
Force Base, Del. 
His wife, Deborah, is the daughter of 

Marvin P. and Rita M. Schelhouse, 
Rural Route 1, Greenwood, Del. 
The airman is a 1981 graduate of 

Milford High School. 
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My Wish for the New Year by paia r. coady 

  

It has been traditional over the years 
to give presents at this time of year not 
only to friends and relatives but also to 
those that serve you. Remember when 
you had home delivery of milk, bread 
and even ice?In most of Europe the day 
after Christmas is known as Boxing 
Day. This was the day that people set 
aside to give gifts (boxes) to those that 
supplied them with services to the 
home. 

- Left off of everyone's list for giving 
has been the politician. This much mal- 
igned person never receives as much as 
a card at Christmas from his constitu- 
ents. I wish to correct this ommision, 
but being a person of meager means, 
my wishes for the New Year will have 
to suffice. Herein then are my wishes" 

for our politicians from City Hall to the 
White House. 

Councilman Jack Wyatt - A 4WD 
pick-up truck for the Streets Depart- 
ment. . ; 

Councilman Roland Coleman - One 
year’s honorary membership in the 
Jaycees. 
Councilman Ray Gagne - Courage to 

seek reelection and finish the job that 
has been started. 
Councilman Donald Jarrell - Election 

to a full term on City Council 
Councilman Richard Henry - Appoint- 

ment to Police Commissioner 
Mayor Al Mann - Approval of the 
Federal Grant. 
Bl Paskey and Levy Court - Home 
rule in '84. 

Rep. Bobby Quillen - That everyone 
who voted for you send you a pair of 
socks. 
Rep. Brad Barnes & Sen. Thurman 
Adams - A trip down the nine foot road 
between US 13 and Del. 16 (hint: it is in 
Kent County) 
Sen. Ruth Ann Minner - That you help 

Sen. Zimmerman find a non-controver- 
sial fin fish bill. 

Bill Quillen, Sherm Tribbitt, Rich 
Cordrey, Dave Levison and anyone 
else running for the Democratic nom- 
tnation for Governor - A good dry 
cleaners after the primary. 
Lt. Gov. Mike Castle - May the 
shadow of duPont disappear. 
Gov. Pete duPont - A good job with ' 

the Reagan administration. 
Elise duPont - May all prints of the 

photo of you and Fidel Castro together 
disappear. 
Congressman Tom Carper - A camp- 

aign issue. 
Sen. Bill Roth - A Christmas card 

from the Secretary of Defense. 
Sen. Joe Biden - An election endorse- 
ment from NOW. 

All those running for the Democratic 
Presidential nomsnation - Same as 
Delaware Democratic Candidates for 
Governor. 
President Reagan - A Christmas card 

"from NOW. 
To éveryong - Peace on Earth to man 

of good will. 

Governor’s remarks at signing of pay raise bills 
We are here today for what is a very 

happy occasion -- the signing of several 
pieces of legislation that make it 
possible to keep our commitment to 
State employees and sign into law a 
well-deserved increase in pay, effect- 
ive January 1. 
As I said in the budget message last 

January, State employees work long 
and hard hours and they deserve to be 
appropriately rewarded. We avoided 
layoffs during the first six months of 
this fiscal year by deferring a pay 
increase until revenue estimates im- 
proved. Now that we are seeing some 
improvement in the economy, I'm 

- pleased to be able to sign these bills 
and give State employees their long 
awaited increase. 
Although, as I said, this is a happy 

occasion, I wish I could be satisfied 
with the process of enacting them as 
with the results they achieved. I have 
several areas of concern with this 
package of bills. 
First, this legislation represents an 

effort to be fair to all those who work 
for the State. However, the State 
Police did not receive the seven 
percent increase for which they con- 
tracted with the State, instead they 
received the same amount as other 
employees. Since we have instituted a 
half year increment to all State 
employees and made them “whole”, we 
should have made the State Police 
“whole” as well. It would have been far 
more appropriate, and fair, to give 
State Police for half a year the seven 
percent they contracted for instead of 
simply giving them the value of a State 
employee's increment. This was a clear 
case where we could have been fair to 

the State Police and honored our 
contractual obligations at the same 
time. Unfortunately, an amendment to 
accomplish this was not permitted to 
come to a vote in the House. 
A second area of concern exists in 

Section 14 of H.B. 402, which struck 
two paragraphs out of the Delaware 
Code that have served as an anti- 
double dipping provision for members 
serving in leadership positions in the 
General Assembly. Since no member of 
the General Assembly currently serves 
in two leadership capacities, I assume 
this was simply an inadvertent omis- 
sion. However, the legislature ought to 
correct this ommission in January to 
insure the leadership of the General 
Assembly does not put itself in a 
position of collecting two monetary 
benefits for special service instead of 
one. 
Perhaps both of these errors, and a 

third I will discuss in a moment, could 
have been avoided if a proper process 
had been followed in enacting the 
legislation. The bills were drafted in 
haste, in secret, and as it turns out, in 
error. Had they been pubicly debated 
in the Joint Finance Committee, which 
was bypassed, and available for public 
discussion days instead of hours before 
the session began, these mistakes 
might have been avoided. 
The most significant effor in the 

legislation was a $745,200 misappro- 
priation. It seems the University of 
Delaware and the Delaware Geological 
Survey received twice the amount of 
money they should have received 
under the formula adopted by the 

General Assembly; they received a full 
year, instead of half year line item 

increase. This error represents an over 
appropriation of $745,200, and I believe 
it is important to correct that error 
immediately. 
But more importantly, this over 

appropriation resulted in equal under- 
funding i in monies needed for the pay 
raise in all State agencies. There is not 
enough money allocated to each de- 
partment to give employees their full 
pay increases between now and June 
30. I have discussed this problem with 
the Democrat leadership; the Speaker, 
the President Pro Tempore, and the 
Chairman and Vice Chairman of the 
Joint Finance Committee have agreed 
to support legislation to correct this 
error in January by reducing the 
appropriation for the University and 
the Geological Survey and transferring 
the $745,200 to the agency salary fund. 
Again, these errors are clearly the 

result of drafting a bill in haste, 
without open public discussion of its 
provisions. We have progressed a 
great deal since that was the normal 
practice some years ago; hope we do 
not return to this practicing a bill in 
haste, without open public discussion 
of its provisions. We have progresse a 
great deal since that was the normal 
practice some years ago; I hope we do 
not return to this practice in the 
future. 
Finally, I have to agree with the News 

Journal editorial of December 4. The 
legislative process followed in granting 
these pay increases was within the 
letter of the law -- but just. 

Deauthorizing Medicaid appropria- 
tions, spending the deauthorized dol- 
lars, and redeclaring a Medicaid em- 
ergency is certainly not a process 
within the spirit of our constitutional 
restraints. As House Minority Leader 
Hebner said on the floor during the 
November 30 special session, “We 
haven't shattered the Constition, but 
we have dented it a little more than 
usual.” 

Letterstothe Editor 
“Ode to the good ole boys” 

Dear Editor: 
by Roger Williams 
The “good ole boys” got together 
Wednesday night, December the 14th, 
for another meeting. “Good ole boys,” 
in this instance, refers to the members 
of the Lake Forest School Board and 
should be considered an apt description 
since the board’s lone female member 
chose not to show. The fact that she 
ran for office unopposed apparently 
indicates to her that everyone voted 
for her; consequently, who is there to 
vote against her if she chooses not to 
attend an “important” board meeting!! 
It has been suggested that she and the 

dauntless Mr. Caulk serve no real 
purpose on the board anyhow, since 
the other three members dictate and 
control all board policy. 

It would appear that “the boys” were 
sincere in their efforts to nail “good ole 
Lester Blades” to the wall for his 
alleged unpropitious behavior while 
serving as a school bus driver for the 

district this year. They even hired 

Dear Editor: 

I would like to recognize and congrat- 
ulate all the current and lifetime 
members at our Wednesday meeting at 
the Harrington Senior Center, who 
have succeeded in losing and maintain- 
ing their weight loss. As of December 

another lawyer to assist them. A year 
ago, they operated with no lawyers — 
now they need two worthy recipients 
of the district's largesse. As further 
evidence of their sincerity, “the boys” 
had, before they left home, ascertained 
to their own satisfaction that they 
possessed their nail packets and their 
hammers. 
Later, about halfway through the 

meeting, “the boys” (having made such 
great and meticulous preparation) ob- 
viously became totally disoriented. 
When they reached for their nails and 
their hammers, what did they clutch 
but brimming buckets of white wash 
and huge brushes! 
Meanwhile, the rest of the community 

members, frequently these days fondly 
referred to as taxpayers, must pay the 
bill for two lawyers. Good news for the 
lawyering “business” — not such good 
news for ordinary people, business 
men, farmers, “good ole boys”..... 

Roger Williams 

12, 1988, the total loss was 464: lbs. 
since our opening in April. This is a 
great group of people. Congratulations 
and Merry Christmas! 

Elaine Hashman, 
-Weight Watcher Lecturer 

  

VAreminds pensioners about i income 

questionnaire 
The Veterans Auministration is re- 

minding pensioners who have received 
the agency’s Annual Income Question- 
naire (AIQ) to be sure to return it 
immediately to avoid benefit interrup- 
tion on January 1, 1984. 
The AIQ was mailed to VA pensioners 

on or about November 1. If anyone did 
not receive a questionnaire, contact the 
nearest VA regional office either in 

person or by telephone. VA also has 
counselors standing by to help in 
completing the questionnaire. Veter- 
ans can call VA toll-free; just consult 
the local phone directory under the 
U.S. Government listing. Also, any 
accredited veterans service organiza- 
tion can help fill out the questionnaire. 

- Veterans should not delay return of 
the AIQ if they do not know the 

amount of reimbursed medical expen- 
ses paid or expect to pay in 1983. 
Complete and return the questionnaire 
now and report these expenses later if 
not available at this time. 
For more information about the 

annual AIQ, contact the nearest VA 
regional office or a veterans service 
organization, and remember, be sure 
to mail it to VA before January 1, 1984! 

  

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY 

398-3206       

BINGO There will be no BINGO 
December 25th and January 1st. 

Have a Happy Holiday 

See you again on January 8th. 

Harrington Fire Co. 
  

  

  

BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH NEW MILFORD 
"MEMORIAL HOSPITAL VISITOR PARKING 

The map below of the Hospital shows the entrances to the new Visitor-Employee 
Parking Lots from Kings Highway, Polk Avenue, Sussex Avenue and Williams 
Street. All parking areas are well lighted and the visitor entrance to the Hospital 
building in the front is unchanged. 
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Clarke Avenue 

Milford, Delaware 19963 
302-422-3311 302-856-9444 

    
a Milford Memorial Hospital 

“The HMO is paying dividends 
in employee satisfaction.” 
  

  

      
  

    

Depend on us. 
e're True Blue. 

  

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Delaware 

“That’s why we're glad 
to be its first customer.” 

Jeremiah Shea, Chairman 
and CEO Bank of Delaware 

Bank of Delaware knows 
the value of Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. That's why the bank 
was the first customer of Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Delaware 
back in 1935. 

Today, Blue Cross Blue Shield 
continues to meet Bank of 
Delaware's changing needs 
with new and more flexible 
benefit programs including 
The HMO of Delaware Inc. 

Jerry Shea and Bank of 
Delaware know the value of 

The HMO, which is dedicated 
to providing sound manage- 
ment of employee health 
needs, just as the bank pro- 
vides sound management of 
customer financial needs. 

The HMO encourages good 
health and contributes to early - 
detection and treatment of 
disease. In return, it offers Bank 
of Delaware employees more 
value in health care coverage. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Delaware and The HMO of 
Delaware —paying dividends in 
health and employee benefits. 
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79¢ 79¢1b. 

Mash’s Fully Cooked Low Salt Hams-Whole $1.091b. 

Grade A Deep Basted Butterball Turkeys 89¢ Ib. 

Armour Star Boneless Can Hams-3 Ib. Can $8.99 

Armour Star Boneless Half Hams $2.99 1b. 
Armour Star Sliced Bacon-120z. Pkg. $1.39 
  

HARRINGTON FOOD RITE 

    
      

      

      
      

   

    
    

    

  

Mash’s Fully Cooked Low Salt Hams-Butt Portion 89¢ 1b. 
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U.S.D.A. Grade A Young Ducklings 99¢1b. 

All Meat or Low Salt Esskay Franks $1.29 1b. 

Esskay Fully Cooked Smoked Hams $1.29 1b. 
Mash’s Center Cut Ham Slices $1.99 1b. 

- Boneless Chuck Steaks $1.69 1b. 
Boneless Shoulder Roast $1.89 1b. | 

  

              

   
    

Crunchy 
  

Celery 

79 cents 

  

89¢ ea. 

2 Stove Top Stuffing Mix Imperial Pillsbury 
60z. Margarine Crescent Rolls 

79¢ 11b. Pkg. 

  

Cranberries 
120z. Box 

89¢ 
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Felton/Sandtown by Lola O'Day 
BIRTHDAYS - Frank A. Young, 

Mary Ann Wooters, Mark Daniels, 
Bonnie De Mora, Mike Rains, Michael 
DeLong, George Downs, Ralph Bry- 
ant, Sr., Sam Walters, Jr., Holly 
Webb, Clarence Jarrell, Anna Jackson, 
Manuel Barrera, Aaron A. Moore, 
Steven Cyr, Rebecca Glanden, Mat- 
thew John Moore, Glenn H. Sherwood, 
Dolores Swain, Debra Lynn Baldwin, 
Vickie Scott. 
ANNIVERSARIES - Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard McCloskey, Milbourne and 
Verna Webb, Sam and Hannah Wal- 
ters, Ed and Nancy Lee Schaefer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Granville Williamson, Harry 
and Ruth Semans. 
Get well wishes are being sent to 

Anna R. Hampton, who was admitted 
to Milford Hospital for surgery. Ann is 
doing pretty good. 
Guess who else has a birthday on 

Christmas day, Mrs. Olga McCartney 
of Felton. Happy Birthday wishes from 
her husband John. 
The Cub Scouts pack 141 are sending 

get well wishes to their Den Mom, 
Esther Eastmore. 
Richard David Bond, great-grandson 

of Mrs. Lillian Moore of Felton, is 
celebrating his first birthday in Eng- 
land. His daddy is stationed there with 
the Air Force. 
Happy Anniversary wishes to Bill and 

Virginia Glanden. 
Ann and David Hansen formerly of 

Willow Grove are celebrating their 1st: 
anniversary, now stationed in Peru, 
Ind. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Tridente are 

celebrating their 45th anniversary, 
Sunday, December 18, 1983, at their 
home in Felton, with a family gather- 
ing and dinner. “Congratulations.” 
Mrs. Alice Cubbage of Viola has been 

admitted to Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Get well wishes are being extended to 
you. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sipple of Viola 

are celebrating their wedding anniver- 
sary. “Congratulations.” 
A Christmas party and meeting was 

held on December 12, 1983 for the 
Viola Fire Flies 4-H Club. Toby 
O'Bryan reported that Danny Carlson 
led the meeting with their pledge. 
Report from Karen Hudson on the 
Harrington Christmas parade. Sheila 
Bass gave a report on her trip to 
Chicago and Bambi Biggs gave a report 
on the trip to Louisville, Ky. with 
Sheila Bass. The club received a letter 
of “Thanks” for their contributions to 

the 4-H Foundation. At the Christmas 
party we exchanged gifts and played 
games. A nice party enjoyed by all 

attending. 
The Christmas party sponsored by 

the Felton Firemen was well celebra- 
ted and all enjoyed the Chorus singing 
and the Chipman band. The children 
received a gift from Santa and the 
firemen's treat for the children was a 
box of mixed candy and an orange. 
On December 22nd the Church of God 

in Felton are holding their Christmas 
entertainment. The public is invited to 
join in the entertainment. 
On Saturday, December 17, a sur- 

prise birthday party was held for 
Marsha Jester at the home of Terry 
and Donna Calhoun, parents of Mar- 
sha, in Felton. Those attending were 
JoAnn and David Hrupsa of Harring- 
ton, Carrie Jester, Billy Jester and 
Gladys Reed who also made the 
birthday cake. Marsha received lovely 
gifts from family and friends. A very 
enjoyable surprise party. 
The Frazier's Homemakers Christmas 

luncheon held at Steele’s Roller Rink 
on Wednesday, December 14, was well 

attended. The food prepared by the 
homemakers was delicious. Gifts were 
exchanged and the afternoon spent in 
playing of games and some skating. 
Mrs. Virginia Witomski was a most 

wonderful hostess at the Craft Clubs 
Christmas party held at her home near 
Viola. The food prepared by Virginia 
was delicious, also pretty. The home 
was decorated so beautifully which 
really gave everyone the Christmas 
spirit. The next meeting for our Knit 
Wits is January 5, 1984 at Rose's, 7:30 
p.m. 
Get well wishes to Marie Wheeler at 

the Milford Hospital from the Ladies 
Aide of Viola, Knit Wit Craft Club and 
the Frazier’s Homemakers. 
Merry Christmas to the Felton Hos- 

pital patients at Milford Memorial 
Hospital, Nettie Green, Marie Wheel- 
er, Med Killen. 
Mrs. Grace Turner of Felton has 

returned home from the hospital. 
Speedy recovery Grace. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Woodside 

and Lillian Moore, Felton, want on a 
Christmas elbow to elbow shopping 
spree Sunday, 18th at Prices Corner 
near Wilmington, DE. : 
Mr. and Mrs. James Havelow and 

Betty Ann Havelow celebrated Jim and 
Grace's, 20th Anniversary Sunday, 18, 
1983, at the Wayside Inn. “Congratu- 
lations.” 

A wish for a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year, 1984, friends and patrons. 
Thanks for your kindness shown to me. 

Lola M. O'Day 

Senior Center by voy cram 
Merry Christmas - Happy New Year 

to All. Buon Natale e Buon Anno. 
Smile! Be silent and safe - silence 

never betrays you. John Boyle O'Reil- 
1 
Reverend Koning of Nazarene Church 

Harrington was leader of Bible Study 
Monday morning. Virginia Smith was 
at the piano. 
Frances Wright, Catherine Donovan, 

Jo Burke, Annabel Morrow, Roxanne 
and Marion Brown, Mildred Vincent, 
Tony Perrone, Mamie Adams, Mary 
Sapp, Clara Judy, Ethel Holden, Amy 
Poynter, Elwood Morris, Florence 
Minner, Gladys Hill, Etzel McCready, 
and Thelma Legates sang several 
Christmas hymns before Reverend 
Koning offered a prayer. Taking chap- 
ter 2 of Luke as the study was most 
interesting and instructive. 
Sylvia Meredith directed Senior 

Sounds and Virginia Smith assisted 
Sylvia at the piano. Band practice was 
also held Tuesday morning. Christmas 
songs were the order of the day. All 
sounded great. Julia Astfalt and Vir- 
ginia Smith sang a duet. “C-H-R-I-S-T- 
M-A-S.” Sylvia and Virginia sang a 
duet “Star of the East.” Present were 
Jo Burke, Gladys Hill, Louis Gerardi, 
Tony Perrone, Elwood Morris, Mary 
Sapp, Clara West, Roxanne and Mar- 
ion Brown, Virginia Smith, Cecil 
Meredith, Mildred Vincent, Florence 
Minner, Frances Wright and Mamie 
Adams. 
Members meeting December 12, 1983 

called to order by Vice President Dave 
McCracken - Pledge of allegience and 
prayer by Marion Brown. Minutes of 
last meeting read by Sec. Andy 
Anderson, financial report by Merle 
Roth. Both passed as read. The ill were 
remembered. Bills ordered paid. New 
Business was taken care of Tony Dulik 

gave an instructive view on the new 
IRS ruling. 
Wednesday was card day for me. A 

delightful time was had by Mrs. Reese 
Harrington, Mrs. Charles Rapp, Mrs. 
Enos Langrell, Mrs. Earl Nelson, Mrs. 
Mark Willey and Mrs. Lester Smith at 
Mrs. Howard Wagner's. Refresh- 
ments, a delicious beautiful salad, 
coffee and candy. Hazel and Dorothy 
gave the ladies a cute Christmas doll. 
Ethel gave each an adorable tree 
ornament (Snowman in a box or a 
Santa in a box.) Do you know I do not 
remember who had high score. Every- 
one had a grand time. Student Gov- 
ernment Association of Lake Forest 
High sang several Christmas carols for 
the folk here at the Center. It was 
enjoyed very much! Thank you so 
much. A chartered bus filled with 
happy people left the Center at 3:15 for 
the yearly Mystery Trip Thursday 
afternoon. Gene, our director, gave 
each one a paper with clues to their 
destination. Several guesses were 
made. Wonder who was right or if any 
were. Will know tomorrow. Clint took 
those who wanted - local shopping. 

The Mystery Christmas Trip was a 
huge success. Started off toward 
Dover, turned around, went toward 
Rehoboth, went to Lewes to see 
Zwannandael Museum, ate at the 
Avenue and went on to see the lights of 
Millsboro (Bowden family started sev- 
enteen years ago), also the lights in and 
‘around Georgetown. The friendly at- 
mosphere of the chartered bus added 
to the complete enjoyment of the trip. 
Bingo, pool, ceramics, crafts, TV 

conversation, friends, wonderful vol- 
unteers. Best wishes to all. See you at 
the Center. Love you. Faith! 

Gab Fest .,:. ss. 
This is the season of the year that 

perhaps I miss my pets the most. Most 
of you know that after my last bout 
with penumonia and then a siege of 
crippling arthritis, the family felt that I 
must give them up. They were certain- 
ly right (I think) but that doesn’t keep 

  

From The Friendly Family Of 

Lou's Bootery 
We Wish You All A Very 

Front & Walnut St. 

me from aching for them. Now in the 
delightful rush and confusion of Christ- 
mas activities, I miss my yellow cat, 
“Morris” who put aside his formal 
dignity and gave himself up to rolling 
amid the tissue paper and ribbons with 

[Continued on page 11]    

Downtown Milford, Del. 

Over The Backyard Fence 
  

Sa 

We Wish You A § 
Very Merry i 

Christmas And 
A Prosperous 

New Year! 

The Editor 

And Staff Of   

From Our Family To Yours... 

rh 

The Harrington Journal 
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Pageant seeks applicants 
Girls between the ages of 8 and 18 are 

invited to write for a free application 
for the Miss Delaware National Teen- 
Ager or Miss Delaware National Pre- 
Teen Pageants. Applications will only 
be accepted for a limited time. 
The Miss National Teen-Ager Pro- 

gram has $3 million in cash and tuition 
scholarships for 1984 winners. Over 
$42,000 will be awarded to Delaware 
Teen-Agers at the Wilmington Hilton, 
Claymont, DE May 26. 
The Miss Delaware National Pre- 

Teen Pageant will be May 27. The 

winner will receive $500 savings bond, 
tiara, banner, trophy, and flight to the 
National Pageant, scheduled to be held 
in Florida. 
Other prizes and awards will be given 

in both Pageants. A girl does not have 
to win the Pageant to win a prize or an 
award. There is NO swimsuit competi- 
tion, the talent is optional. 
Interested girls or parents can write: 

Joseph C. Hembrooke, Director, Box 
54, Callicoon, NY 12723. Include date 
of birth with request to be sure the 
correct information is sent to you. 

Local Interest suum wy 
Miss Renee Fry spent Monday even- 

ing visiting with her Uncle Eddie and 
Aunt Cheryl Welch and cousins Tam- 
ara and Ryan. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to 

Little Miss Angelina Yannucci. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch celebra- 

ted their sixty-second wedding anni- 
versary on Sunday, December 18 
at the Century Club. There were 
seventy-five friends and relatives in 
attendance. Everyone enjoyed a delic- 
ious buffet style dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Viggiani 

attended from Fort Lauderdale, Flor- 
ida and are spending some time here 
visiting with family and friends. 
Congratulations and Happy Anniver- ~ 

sary to the Welch's. Happy Birthday 
Mr. Randy Ferguson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Melvin Jr. are 

proud to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Lauren Renee, who made 
her arrival on Tuesday, November 29. 
She weighed a healthy 7 lbs. 12 oz. The 
proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Melvin, Sr. and Mrs. Peggy 
Gerardi. Congratulations to the happy 
family! 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welch and 

children of Harrisburg, Pa. and Ric- 
hard Seely of Iowa State University 
and Lynn and Valerie Seely from 
Bryan, Texas all spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Welch. 
Richard, Lynn and Valerie will be 
spending Christmas with their grand- 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Haldeman are 
proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Scott William. Master Haldeman 
made his arrival on Thursday, Decem- 
ber 8, 1983. He weighed a healthy 8 
lbs. 15 oz. He was welcomed home by 
his big sister, Alison. The proud 
grandparents are Mrs. Peggy Gerardi 
of Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Haldeman of Felton. Congratulations 
to the happy family! 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to 

Master Joshua Starke! 
The W.T. Chipman of Jr. H.S. Band 

held their annual Christmas Concert 
last Wednesday evening in the Field 
House. It was a beautiful way to 
celebrate the season, complete with 

   

Mr. Howard Brown. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to 
Wanda Collins! 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett and 

Mr. and Mrs. John Winkler enjoyed 
dinner at the Avenue in Rehoboth on 
Saturday evening. It was in honor of 
Richard and Debbie’s annivarsary. 
Congratulations and Happy Anniver- 
sary! 
Happy Birthday Joey Wyatt! 
The Senior Choir of Calvary Wesleyan 

Church presented “Noel, Jesus is 
Born” on Sunday evening. It was a 
lovely service of music, and was well 
attended. 
The children presented “A Certain 

“Small Shepherd” during the Sunday 
School hour. From the littlest ones up 
to the youth, they all took part in this 
beautiful service. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to 

Steve Wroten! 
Miss Shauna Wyatt was the Friday 

overnight guest of Miss Barbie Cain, 
who was celebrating her birthday. 
Happy Birthday Barbie!! 
Sympathy is extended to the family of 

Mrs. Violet Welch. 

Mrs. Catherine Moore, Mrs. Linda 
Collins and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Wright, Mrs. Mildred Welch, Mrs. 
Virginia Wix, Roger Brown and Ronnie 
Gray from Pontotoc, Mississippi, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Brown from Woods- 
town, New Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Weldon from Wilmington, 

Mrs. Amy Price and Miss Pauline 
Hopkins were all visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Brown this week. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Mr. 

Jimmy Mervine who will be celebrat- 
ing on Christmas Eve! 
Sonny and I would like to wish each 

and all of the Band Boosters a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 
Well wishes to all. Take Care, Share a 

Smile, God Bless. : 
From our family to yours, we hope the 

true Christmas spirit touches each of 
your lives. We wish you a blessed 
holiday season filled with love. God 
Bless you all. 
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Days of Our Years ,,... roe 
Thirty Years Ago 

Friday, December 25, 1953 
Fire destroyed the two-story fram Burton Building, containing four stores and 

five apartments, in Dover early Friday morning. 
A fire early Sunday morning did slight damage to the Sapp Building on Cains 

(Gaines) Alley and Commerce St. The blaze did an estimated damage of $150 to 
Bill's Fix-it-Shop, on the alley, and to the quarters of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows on the second floor of the structure. 
Students home from the University of Delaware for the holidays are Ann Moore, 

Lewis Harrington, Teddy Hughes, Bill Chambers and Kenneth and Bobby 
Richter. Harry Carlisle and Doris Ann Cahall are home from Goldey-Beacom, in 
Wilmington. Lenora Hughes, student nurse at Wilmington General Hospital, is 
spending a few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hughes. 
George Graham Sr. is spending three days sightseeing in New York this week. 
Larry and Harvey Anstrom are home for the Christmas holidays. Patsy Ann 

Billings, Martha Gruwell, Gilmore Farrow, George Graham Jr., Donald Sapp, 
Millie Ann Minner are home from the University of Delaware for their Christmas 
vacation. They will return January 5. 
Little Miss Dawn Hopkins celebrated her 7th birthday by taking several of her 

little friends to the movies Saturday, December 12. 
Mrs. W. C. Burgess and daughters were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. J. Redden, near town. 
Twenty Years Ago 

Friday, December 20, 1963 
The Milford police chief quit Tuesday night, charging the police force was the 

victim of baseless harrassment from a City Council that forced the resignation of 
one of his patrolmen. Both Police Chief J. Philip Wagner and Patrolman George 
Hughes gave their resignations at a special council hearing called to consider 
Hughes’ suspension on Dec. 10 after just two weeks on the force. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tharp Harrington and daughter, Nancy, spent the weekend in 

Philadelphia with relatives. 
Mrs. Louis Hopkins is convalescing at her home after being a patient in Milford 

Memorial Hospital. : 
On Thursday the parents of Harrington school students came to visit with their 

children for a Christmas program. One of the plays was called “Father's 
Christmas Joke.” The characters were: Father, Robert Everline; Mother, Renee 
Quillen; ‘Ned, Ronald Rapp; Anna, Joanne Short; May, Aleta Masten; Joe, 
Richard Welch. 
Jonathan Hopkins celebrated his 93rd birthday, Dec. 13. 
Mrs. C. Fred Powell has returned home after spending some time with relatives 

in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quillen and family spent Sunday with relatives in Ocean 

View. 
Ten Years 

Gia Thursday, December 20, 1973 
Milford Memoria Hospital's chief laboratory technician, Janette Hobbs, is to be awarded the Association of Delaware Hospital's certificate for successful 

completion of 25 Proficiency Units in a continuing education and in-service 
training program. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch Sr. had as their luncheon guests Monda . Catherine Holland of Springhill, Pa., Mrs. Howard Williams s, Mrs. John Wii Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wix and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch, Jr. 
Sunday, December 16, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch celebrated their 52nd wedding anniversary with 42 members of their family present. 
The State Board of Nursing has announced the names of area registered and practical nurses who recently passed the State Board Test Pool Examination and are licensed to practice in Delaware. Harrington graduates are: Ruth E. Griffin, Practical Nurse and Jeanne A. Senos, Practical Nurse. 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar English attended the wedding of Patricia Rivers to David Newberry at the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rollison spent from Thursday to Sunday visiting in Cherry Hill, N.J., Pennsylvania and Maryland. 

Greenwood bv rs ssa 
Report from Hickory Ridge Congre- 

gational Methodist Church. Our special 
speaker on a recent Sunday morning 
was the Rev. David Haas, a represen- 
tative of BCM International. One of 
ours, Stacey Everline, has been accep- 
ted by this organization to work in the 
Mission field. Now she needs help and 
support in getting her started in this 
ministry. 
We will have a Candlelight Service on 

Christmas Eve at 6:80. 
Remember those with special needs at’ 

this time. Mrs. Emma Schlegel is 
critical at this time in Nanticoke 
Hospital. Others in Milford are Jimmy 
Tallent, Wilmer Wilson and Dorothy 
Webb. Also in Virginia, Mrs. Janney 
(Mary Ann Lindsay's mother.) 
Our prayers and sympathy go to the ; 

family of Bob Jory who passed away 
December 3rd and to Mabel Farrow, 
whose brother died recently, and to the 
family of Lester Craft. - 
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Report from Greenwood United 
Methodist Charge: Epworth Church 
will have a Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Service on the 24th at 7 p.m. 
Todd's Chapel and Greenwood Church 

will have a short Christmas service on 
CHristmas morning, December 25. 
The Greenwood Church was filled on 
Sunday evening as people came to 
worship and see the Christmas play 
written by the pastor, the Rev. 
Michaele Russell, entitled “The Wrap- 
ping Paper”. 
Mark your calendar for December 

28th for the Coffee Hour held at the 
home of Gary and JoAnne Davis at 1 
p.m. At the request of some of the 
church folk, the pastor will be sharing 
her testimony. Bring your Bibles. 
Recent callers at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Allison Davis are: Mrs. Lance 
Dennis and children, Lance and Leah, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Filmsbee of 
North East, Md. 
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Santa, singing and Christmas spirit. 
The Lake Forest H.S. Band, jazz 

a a he Site Door 
hy 21 in the High School Oh en T e ide oor's 

I: is extended to the family of \ 83/ 84 New 

1 Aer ) RR R 5 “Livy a - R [Year s Eve Party M0 tho poses of he 
Delaware Christ Child abide 
Sewing Saturday, December 31, 1983 within your heart and 

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST light the path to 

: Center | BE MADE IN PERSON AND Ee er ov 
Singer Sewing PAID IN FULL AT THAT TIME. Ne Yeon 

Special We suggest you make Anna Lee-Betty Y.-Betty T.- 
reservations as soon Lela-Butch-Lee-Tim-Philip- 

Model 290 as possible. Eddie-Bob-Earl 

Model 299, 678-8878 Taylor’s 
ere Desaite] sab $15.00 a person Includes: Hard 

: up to $200.00 off when ar ware 
y ; | you purchase this sew- % Sulit of Chumpagse or one drink 

2 SINGER fn i howling Homefries, Biscuits, Butter, Commerce Street 

0 Pliesetin | Sond Shogo Canter Ny || rns pet fame Harrington, DE : ; 422.9009 vr Guaranteed reserved seats \ 398-3291 4  
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Calvary Wesleyan Church News 
We would like to express our sincere 

appreciation to all the children, young 
people and parents who helped make 
the annual Sunday School Christmas 
program an outstanding success. The 
church and the overflow room was 
filled this past Sunday morning as the 
combined choirs presented, “A Certain 
Small Shepherd.” 
Again the church was filled on Sunday 

evening as the Senior Choir presented 
“Noel, Jesus is Born.” Miss Dawn 
Dieter, Director of Music provided the 
leadership for the choir presentation. 
On Saturday evening, December 24, a 

special CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLE- 
- LIGHT SERVICE will be conducted by 
Pastor Miller starting at 6:00 P.M. 
Plan to attend the service with your 
family. The Choirs will be singing and 

the Handbell Choirs will be participa- 
ting. The congregation will join in the 
singing of the traditional Christmas 
Carols. Pastor Miller will bring a brief 
Christmas message. 
There will be just one service on 
CHRISTMAS DAY (SUNDAY, DEC. 
25) at 11:00 A.M. Plan to worship with 
us on this special day of the year. 
More than $500.00 was raised for the 

food and fruit boxes this Christmas 
Season. The Wesleyan Men met on 
Monday evening to pack and distribute 
the boxes. Louis Starkey serves as 
President of local chapter of Wesleyan 
Men. 
Birthdays this week go to: Angelina 

Yannucci, Randy Ferguson, Joshua 
Starke, Wanda Collins, Joey Wyatt, 
Steve Wroten, and Jimmy Mervine. 

Asbury UM Church 
A Kent/Sussex “Carolling” will be 

held at the Bicentennial Park in Milford 
on Wednesday evening, December 21, 
at 7:00 p.m. A reception will follow at 
the Milford Skating Center. 
The Asbury Choir Auxiliary is spon- 

soring a skating party on Thursday, 
December 29 from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. at 
the Dover Skating Center. Tickets will 
be available at the door or by 
contacting Pat Garey, Nancy Green or 

Gale Vogelien. 
The Christmas Eve worship. service 

will be held at Houston U.M. Church on 
Saturday, December 24 at 11:00 p.m. 
You are welcome to join us at this 
joyous time as we celebrate the birth of 
Christ. 

“For unto you is born this day tn the 
city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.” [Luke 2:11] 

St. Bernadette’s 
CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE: 

St. John’s - Saturday, December 24th, 
7:00 p.m. Children’s Liturgy; Sunday, 

~ December 25th, 12:00 Midnight Mass 
preceded by carolling at 11:15 p.m.; 
9:30 a.m. Christmas Day Mass. 
St. Bernadette’s: Saturday, Decem- 

ber 24th, 7:30 p.m. Children’s Liturgy; 
Sunday, December 25th, 9:30 a.m. 
Christmas Day Mass. 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE - 

‘prepare to celebrate the nativity of the 
lord; On Wednesday, December 21, the 
Sacrament of Penance will be available 
at St. Bernadette’s from 7:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. 
On Thursday, December 22, the 

Sacrament of Penance will be available 

at St. John’s from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 
J. ) 
There will be no confessions schedul- 

ed next Saturday or Sunday. 
ST. JOHN'S AND ST. BERNA- 
DETTE’S CHOIRS will be held at St. 
John's on Thursday, Dec. 22nd at 7:30 
p.m. This will be the last rehearsal 
before the Christmas eve Mass. Please 
come to this important practice. 

ST. JOHN'S CHOIR: There will be no 
choir rehearsal for St. John’s Choir on 
Thursday, Dec. 29. Rehearsals will 
resume again January 5th at 7:30 p.m. 
The Choir will sing at the 11:00 a.m. 
Mass on Sunday, Jan. 8, 1984. 
NURSERY: There is a nursery for the 

children below the age of 4 during the 
11:00 a.m. Mass. The nursery is held in 
the room just off the Church Hall. 
Please use our services. 

SETON VILLA AND SIENA HALL: 
The time draws near - the Lord is 
coming. Mary and Joseph arrived in 
Bethleham to find no room in the inns. 
We are able today to assure that there 
is room for those in need of hospitality. 
Through Seton Villa and Siena Hall, 

the diocesan child-care residences, 
boys and girls are provided not only 
with shelter and physical care, but also 
the love that is essential in their 
growing years. 
DECORATING ST. BERN- 
ADETTE’S will take place Wednes- 
oat: December 21st. All are invited to 
elp. : 

Harrington Baptist Church 
Christmas day we will have our 

regular morning and evening services 
at 11 am. and 7 p.m. with Sunday 
School at 9:45 a.m. Make plans to be in 
God's house on this blessed day as we 
meditate on the birth of Jesus. The 
morning message's subject will deal 

“with God’s attitude towards Christ- 
mas. No one knows God's mind outside 
what the Bible teaches when it gives us 
warnings and exhortations, but there 
is enough there for us to understand 

what His attitude is. All who love the 
Lord want to know the truth. 
Each Wednesday night at 7 p.m., 

Prayer and Bible study with the study 
in I Corinthians. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. Mission Friends 

and Acteens. : : 
“And she brought forth her firstborn 

son and wrapped him in swaddling 
clothes, and laid him in a manger; 
because there was no room for them in 
The tnn”. Luke 2:6-7 

Prospect U.M. Women 

The Prospect U.M.W. and their 
guests gathered at noon on Thursday, 

. December 15th for their annual Christ- 
man luncheon. The tables were decor- 
ated with candles and greens. Reindeer 
favors were made by Anna Webb and 
Mable Jean Donovan made Jack-in- 
the-box favors for each place. A 

entitled “Christmas” and then Virginia 
Smith and Phoebe Anthony sang a 
duet, “The Prince of Bethleham”. A 
reading, “What Christmas means to 
Me”, was given by Vivian Dill and 
Mabel Jean Donovan shared a poem by 
Helen S. Rice, “The Miracle of Christ- 
mas”. Mrs. Gertrude Hopkins led us in 

St. Stephen ’s Church 
The people of St. Stephen's are busily 

preparing for Christmas. The congre- 
gation will meet together on Thursday 
evening, December 22, for the green- 
ing of the church at 6:00. Choir 
rehearsal will follow at 8:00. We invite 
the members of the community to join 
us on Christmas Eve for our candle- 
light celebration. St. Stephen's choir 
will present Christmas music at 10:30 
p.m., and the Holy Eucharist will be 
celebrated at 11:00 p.m. Please plan to 
worship with us at this beautiful 
service. On Christmas Day, December 
25, the Holy Eucharist will be celebra- 
ted at 11:00 a.m. : 
This Wednesday is the Feast of St. 

Thomas the Apostle. The Eucharist 
will be celebrated at 7:00 p.m. and 
prayers for healing with laying-on-of- 
hand for the sick will be offered. Bible 
Study will meet as usual on Wednesday 
morning at 9:00. Morning Prayer is 
read each Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 7:00 a.m. 
There are some special events coming 

in the life of St. Stephen's. We will 
celebrate our patronal festival, the 
Feast of St. Stephen, the first martyr, 

  

on Friday, December 30. At 6:00 the 
Eucharist will be celebrated. A potluck 
supper with special entertainment will 
follow. We invite our friends to be with 

“us to celebrate St. Stephen's Day. On 
January 7, 1984, at 7:00 p.m., there 
will be a special slide presentation 
entitled, “The Holy Shroud of Turin - 
Miracle or Forgery?” The speaker will 
be the Rev'd. Dr. J. Robert Wright, 
Professor of Church History at the 
General Theological Seminary in New 
York City. Dr. Wright has published 
many books and articles and is well 
known around the world for his work in 
ecumenical relations. We invite the 
community to be with us for this 
presentation. 

On Sunday, January 8, St. Stephen’s 
will present a special Epiphany Service 
- A Feast of Lights - with evening 
prayer. This service will begin at 7:30 
p.m. The Choir of the Cathedral of St. 
John in Wilmington will be with us on 
January 15 at 4:00 p.m. for a service of 
evensong with special music. We invite 
the community to this beautiful ser- 
vice. 

Marantha Bible Institute 
The Maranatha Bible Institute of 

Elkton, Maryland, will register stu- 
dents for the 1984 Spring semester on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 3 
and 4, from 9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. 
Registration for all new students will 
be held on Tuesday and registration for 
returning students on Wednesday. The 
Institute offers both a 4-year degree 
program and a 3-year diploma program 
with majors in Theology and Christian 
Education. Classes are designed for the 

lay worker as well as the person 
preparing for full-time Christian work. 
Day classes are held Monday through 
Friday and night classes are held on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 
Institute is located at the Maranatha 
Baptist Church on the Old Elk Neck 
Road, 2 miles south of Elkton, Mary- 
land. For more information phone 
301-398-6667 or write: The REgistrar, 
Maranatha Bible Institute, P.O. Box 
246, Elkton, Maryland, 21921. 

A Christmas-A Christchild-A Cross- 

The Christchild came to earth one 
night. The air was crisp and cold. 
Cradled in a manger bed, clothed only 
in swaddling clothes, is how the story's 
told. : 
The cattle that surrounded his crib, a 
bed of straw to rest his head. 
Were lowing ‘round this manger bed, 
while high in the Heavens shown a 
brilliant star... : 
So bright was that light, this Christ- 
mas night, it guided three wise men 
from afar! 
To behold this tiny babe - God's only 
son. Sent from his Father's throne on 
high. 
And as he grew, God's plan unfolded, 
as was so long ago prophesised. 
By the prophets of old - chosen men of 
God - Wrote of His beginnings, His 
ministry while he walked this earth - 
the bitterness of His cup. 
All the way to the Upper Room and of 
how He would finally be “taken up”. 
This drama began this holy night and 
remained all during His life. As he did 
the work of His Father amidst much 
opposition and strife. 
Then He carried His cross to Calvary, 
and the mobs screamed “Let Him be 
crucified”. Between two thieves he 
hung there - upon a wooden cross He 

A Calvary-A Crucifixion-A Crown... 
died. 
With a crown of thorns upon His head - 
spikes driven through His hands. 
Closing the chapter of our Lord's life - 
as He pilgrimaged this earth. 
Yes, a real drama, and as we sum it up 
- from the tiny manger bed to the 
offering of the cup... 
The miracles He wrought can in no way 
be explained - from the feeding of the 
thousands to the healing of the lame. 
And He left us with a promise that 
today He is still the same 
As" He was yesterday, and will be 
forever - if we call upon His name. 

Bishop’s 

Christmas 

Message-1983 
Dearly Beloved in Christ: 
Come let us worship Christ the Lord, 

eternal Son of the Father, who assum- 
ed our humanity and came into the 
world for our salvation. This is the 
joyful message of Christmas. 
Historically in a definite time and 

place Jesus Christ was borp, lived, 
=, 

[Continued on page 11] 
  

      

Obituaries 
ISABELLA K. GRAVES 

MILFORD - Isabella K. Graves, of 
near Milford, died Friday, Dec. 186, 
1983, at Milford Memorial Hospital, of 
cancer. She was 89. 
Her husband, George L.., died in 1976. 
She is survived by two sons; Charles, 

of Milford, and George, of Dover; one 
daughter, Janette Graves, of Milford; 
two brothers, John and Mark Kerr, 
both of Ireland; one sister, Eva 
McCracken, of Norfolk, Mass.; six 
grandchildren; and eight great-grand- 
children. 
Funeral services will be 2:30 p.m. 
Monday at the Berry Funeral Home, 
North West Front Street, Milford, 
where friends called from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Burial was private and at the conven- 

ience of the family. The family sug- 
gests memorial contributions to the 
Milford Memorial Hospital, Clark St., 
Milford, 19963. 

HENRY H. CAPEHART 
HOUSTON - Henry H. Capehart, 71, 

of School Street, was dead on arrival 
Friday at Milford Memorial Hospital 
from a heart attack. 
Mr. Capehart worked for 27 years as a 

millwright for the former Libby Mec- 
Nel Canning Co., Houston. He worked 
in the same capacity for the former 
Richardson & Robbins Packing Co., 
Dover, and the American Original 
Seafood Cannery, Seaford, retiring 
four years ago. 
He served with the Army in World 

War II. 
His wife, Elsie, died in 1979. He is 

survived by two daughters, Elisa 
Stuck of San Jose, Calif.; and Sylvia 
Jean Durham of Wichita, Kan.; two 
brothers, Charles and John of Hialeah, 
Fla.; five sisters, Josephine Gill of 
Hialeah, Fla., Elizabeth Davis of 
Rehoboth Beach, Ann Robbins of 
Ellendale, Mildred Beebe of Newark 
and Emma Jane McKeeman of Santa 
Anna, Calif., seven grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 2:30 p.m. 

Tuesday at Berry Funeral Home, 
northwest Front St., Milford. Friends 
called Monday night after 7 at the 
funeral home. Burial was in Henlopen 
Memorial Park, near Lewes. 

LAURA C. WAPLES 
MILFORD - Laura C. Waples, 76, of 

607 S. Walnut St., died of a stroke 
Tuesday in Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Waples operated the Milford 

Memorial Hospital gft shop for 29 years 
before retiring in 1979. She was a 
member of the Shawnee Country Club 
and an active member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Milford. 
Her husband, John B., died in 1955. 

She has no immediate survivors. 
Services were Friday at 2 p.m. at 

First Presbyterian Church, South Wal- 
nut St. Friends called two hours before 
services. on Friday at the Rogers 
Funeral Home, 301 Lakeview Ave. 

Burial was in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 
Milford. Instead of flowers, the family 
suggests contributions to First Presby- 
terian Church, South Walnut St., 
Milford, 19963. 

LEACY M. VOSS TRIBBITT 
DOVER - Leacy M. Voss Tribbitt, 

R.D. 1, Dover, died Monday, Decem- 
ber 12, 1983, in Kent General Hospital, 
of cardio-vascular and respiratory ar- 
rest. She was 61. : 
Mrs. Tribbitt’s first husband, Ernest 

Voss, died in 1975. 
She is survived by her husband, 

Lawrence Tribbitt; three sons, David 
Voss, of Harrington, Stephen Voss, of 
Greenwood, and Daniel Voss of Mills- 

Zephryhills, Fla.; two brothers, Joseph 
Lucas, of Laurel, and William Lucas, of 
Seaford; and 9 grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 2:30 p.m. 

Thursday at McKnatt Funeral Home, 
50 Commerce St., Harrington, where 
friends called tonight between 7 and 9. 
Burial was in Hollywood Cemetery, 

Harrington. ; 

HERBERT N. STEELE 
FREDERICA - Herbert N. Steele, 67, 

of near Frederica, died Saturday, 
December 17, 1983, of cardiac pulmon- 
ary arrest in Kent General Hospital, 
Dover. 
Mr. Steele retired in 1975 after 23 

years in the rubber gloves department 
of International Playtex Co., Dover. 
He was born in Maryland. : 
He is survived by his wife, Blanche 

N.; a son, Nelson H. of Felton; a | 
daughter, Sandra Mae Moore of Salis- 
bury, Md; two brothers, Rufus F. of 
Wilmington and Marshall E. of Hen- 
derson, Md.; a sister, Betty M. Cole of 
Easton, Md.; three half sisters, Evelyn 
Reed of Henderson, Md., Marguerite 
Teat of Crumpton, MD and Carolyn 
Kemp of Goldsborough, Md., and five 
grandchildren. 
Services are today at 11 a.m. at 

‘Trader Funeral Home, 12 Lotus St., 
Dover, where friends called Tuesday 
evening. Burial will be in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park,- Wilmington. 

VIOLET M. WELCH 
HARRINGTON - Violet M. Welch of 

303 Vernon Rd., Harrington, died 
Tuesday, December 13, 1983, in Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital of cancer. She 
was 55. : 
Mrs. Welch was a waitress at Geyers 

Restaurant in Milford for the past two 
years. Before Geyers, she was a 
waitress at Kirby and Holloway Rest- 
aurant in Dover for 15 years. 
She is survived by her husband, 

Clarence E.; five sons, Michael of 
Craigsville, Va., Steve of Rehoboth, 
Rick, Gary and Jay, all at home; two 
daughters, Dawn and Karen, both at 
home; two brothers, Norman H. Willey 
of Greenwood, Addison Willey of 
Milford; a sister, Charlotte Welch of 
Harrington; and four grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 1 p.m. Friday 

at McKnatt Funeral Home, 50 Com- 
merce St., Harrington, where friends 
called Thursday evening between 7 and 
8. 
Burial was in St. Johnstown Ceme- 

tery, Greenwood. 
Instead of flowers, the family sug- 

gests contributions to the American 
Cancer Society. 

HESTER JOHNSON 
Hester Johnson died on December 18, 

1983. Hester E. nee Hiser. Beloved 
wife of the late George R. Johnson. 
Mother of the late Allen H. Glass. 
Mother-in-law of Ruth E. Glass, 
Grandmother of Sharon Glass. The 
services will be held in Baltimore today 
from the Seitz Funeral Home at 10 a.m. 
and burial will be in Baltimore National 
Cemetery. Mrs. Johnson lived in 
Harrington 20 years. 

WILLIAM M. REED 
William M Reed, 71, died suddenly at 

his home in North Cape May, New 
Jersey on Sunday, December 11, 1983. 
He formerly lived in Harrington and 
attended school there. 
He is survived by his wife, Frances 

and sister Jane deLeon of Maple 
Shade, New Jersey. 
Funeral services were held Thursday, 

December 15th, 1983, at the Ingleshy 
Funeral Home in Pennsauken, New 
Jersey. : : 
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Teresa Taylor dives for the ball. 

    

- Stephanie Tolson, #10, reacts to action on the court. Photo by Rebecca Brown 

Lake Forest sports round-up 

GIRLS: 
The Spartan varsity girls basketball 

team played three games and won 
three so far this season. (This record 

~ does not account for the home game 
against Delmar last night after the 
Journal went to press). 
The Spartan girls won their opener 

against Seaford on December 9 and 
then came home to defeat Milford and 
Smyrna in the Christmas invitational 
tournament hosted by Lake Forest last 
week. 
Senior Pam Pierce had 18, 22 and 23 

points in the three games. In the 
two-day tournament, Pierce, who was 
named most valuable player, scored 45 
points and picked off 29 rebounds. 
"In the tournament’s nip and tuck 
opener, the Spartans dueled with 
Milford for the entire first half; then 
pulled away to a ten point lead in the 
third quarter - only to see their lead 
eaten away by the Bucs in the fourth. 
The situation again was touch and go 
until the Spartant put it away in the 
closing minute, defeating Milford 
56-52. A 
Spartan scorers were: Pierce - 22, 

Stephanie Tolson - 20, Karen Sipple - 2, 
Teresa Taylor - 6, Beverly Weaver - 4, 
Andrea Mollohan - 2, and Pam Smith - 
1. 
Against the Smyrna Eagles in the 

55-35 championship Lake Forest scored 
as follows: Stephanie Tolson - 11, Pam 
Pierce - 23, Karen Sipple - 4, Teresa 
Taylor - 2, Andrea Mollohan - 7, Pam 
Smith - 2, Beverly Weaver - 4, Angela 
Mollohan - 2, Sylvia Hicks - 2. 
In the consolation final, Milford 

defeated Dover 56-47. 
BOYS 
The Spartan boys’ varsity opened its 

season at the Indian River Christmas 
Invitational over the weekend. Lake 
Forest met defeat in the opener but 
squeezed out Indian River 53-50 in the 
consolation final. 
Jerome Harris, Jay Harmon and Seth 

were high scorers for the Spartans. 

  

  

Good Luck to 
Everyone! 

RAY'S 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING 
North Railroad Ave. 
Wyoming, DE   697-3936 15.54 | 

FARROW 
REALTY 

17 Commerce Street 
Harrington, Del. 19952 

Office [302] 398-3455 

  

  

HARRY G. FARROW 
BROKER 

Home [302] 398-3250       TFN   
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Photo by Rebecca Brown 

  

Other Lake Forest scores came from 
Murray - 8, Robert May - 1, Ralph 
Taylor - 2, Warren - 1, Bordley - 2, 
Stanton Spencer, Harris, Seth and : 
Harmon contributed 13, 13 and 11 | 
points to the victory. 
The boys’ team plays in the Dover | 

Invitational on December 27 and 28. | 
After that regular season play will : 
resume on January 3 when both teams 
travel to Cape Henlopen. 
WRESTLING 
Four Spartan wrestlers, Michael Dill | Limestone Della 

(98 1b. class) Ken Outten (105 1b.) 
Michael Zdradzinski (119 lb.) and Scott 
Fleming (155 Ib.) advanced to the 
semi-finals in the Milford Invitational 
over the weekend. Dill and Fleming 
were defeated by decision in the finals, 
while Outten and Zdradzinski received 
pins. : 
In the conslation finals, Outten won a 

3-0 decision over Woodbridge's Kra- 
mer. Dill lost a decision, and Zdradzin- 
ski and Fleming were pinned. 
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TAYLOR & MESSICK 
Vernon Rd., Harrington, DE 
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Karen Sipple, #15, handles the ball for the Spartans. Photo by Rebecca Brown 

    

   

  

Pam Pierce [#14], Lake Forest's high scorer thus far this season, heads down 
court with the ball. Photo by Rebecca Brown 
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    [2], a 3 year-old filly by Swatara, owned by Ed Warren of 
| Hartly, showed everyone at Dover Downs last Tuesday that she was not afraid of 
8 sloppy racetrack. The speedy lady came home in 2:07 at the hands of Frank 

  

      

   

    

  

    

    

  

  

Hunting and Fishing on Delmarva 
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF 
PARKS AND RECREATION NAM- 
ED: Virginia T. Baker has been named 
Director of the Division of Parks and 
Recreations according to John E. 
Wilson III, Secretary of the Depart- 
ment of Natural Resources and Envir- 
onmental Control. The appointment 
was effective as of December 1. 
Baker, 45, has served as acting 

director of the division since August, 
1980. The appointment makes her one 
of only five women in the country who 
serve in a similar capacity. Some of the 
major accomplishments of the division 
during Baker’s tenureship as acting 
director has been: 

® Acquisition of the Woodlawn Trust- 
ees property. 

eCompletion of major renovations at 
the Indian River Marina. 
*The opening of the “Bellevue in the 

Park” Restaurant in Bellevue State 
Park. 
eIncreased park promotion, as well as 

special programs offered by the divi- 
sion in Delaware’s state parks. 
‘Baker has been employed by the state 
since 1964. She started as a secretary 
to the Superintendent of Parks. 
DISPLAY BY AMATEUR PHOTO- 
GRAPHERS: Brandywine Creek State 
Park is offering amateur photogra- 
phers an opportunity to display their 
work. A nature photograph display will 
open at the park Nature Center at 1 
p.m. on Saturday, January 14, and will 
continue through February 11. The 
display is open to the public and free of 
charge. 
Interested photographers must sub- 

mit their work to the Brandywine 
Creek State Park Nature Center by 
January 11. Each color or black and 
white nature photograph may be no 
larger than 8x10 and must be mounted 
for display. Photographers may submit 
up to four prints. For additional 
information call Brandywine Creek 
State Park 655-5740. 

The week in Harness Racing 

--A Round-up 
by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
Shannon Fella with Carmen Abbatello 

doing the driving won the $25,000 
Open Handicap pace at Roosevelt 
Raceway on Saturday night in 2:00 for 
a cold brisk night. He is right there 
every week. Co-feature winner in the 
$17,000 Handicap Pace was won by 
Remarkable N driven to victory by Jim 
Doherty in another fast mile...2:00. 
At Maywood Park on Saturday night 

with zero temperature.....the Califor- 
nia great.....Courageous Red with 
Mario Baillargeon won in 2:00.3. An 
unbelieveable mile. 
Ron Waples came home a winner in 

1:59.2 at Greenwood Raceway in 
Toronto on Saturday night with Pump- 
ing Iron, who was handled a couple of 
years ago at Brandywine by Archie 
McNeil. Waples, you remember, is the 
driver who handled Ralph Hanover this 
past year, The purse was for $14,000. 

sports Quiz 
by William T. Ficka 
Jack Aptt of Harrington is the winner 

of the $10 prize for the December 7th 
quiz. There is now a $5 prize for the 
December 14 quiz. Send a letter or post 
card with your answers to Sports 
Editor, Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 
239, Harrington, Del. 19952. Only 
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At Rosecroft Raceway on Saturday 
night.....the end of the 83 night meet 
saw Miller's Scout get up for a most 
deserving win in 1:58.2. The Miller 
trailed the powerful locomotive..... 
Cam Fella....to the wire no less than 11 
times this past season. Must be a 

_ record. Buddy Gilmour got the big win 
for The Miller. No race disposition 
available. ; 
In sunny Florida on Friday at Pom- 

pano Park in the 2nd leg of the $10,000 
Royal Blossom Pacing Series for fillies 
and mares.....Albaquel, an aged mare, 
got the win for Jack Ackerman, an able 
reinsman, for the second straight week 
in 1:57.2 over a very sloppy track. The 
three-year-old filly, Lucky Lady got up 
for second. Lucky Lady was the 
leading money winner for 3-year-old 

[Continued on page 12] 

' those entries we receive in the mail will 
be eligible. The correct answers will be 
placed in a container and the first one 
drawn will be declared the winner. 
This week's entries will be drawn on 
December 30 and the winner will be 

[Continued on page 12) 
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Kinser’s WoO./Skoal Bandit shootout championship different 
  

RICHARDSON, TX - Steve Kinser's 
fourth World of Outlaws/Skoal Bandits 
Shootout national sprint car champion- 
ship won in 1983 carried a different 
tone than his previous three. But the 
final result was vintage Kinser as he 
led the series in feature victories, total 
money earned and laps led during the 
season. 
The championship effort for this year 

actually began late in 1982 for both the 
Bloomington, IN driving champion and 
crew chief Karl Kinser, Oolitic, IN. For 
Steve, a vigorous running and training 
schedule that coincided with then 
girlfriend Dana's, a world class track 
and field hurdler, left the former state 
high school wrestling champion in top 
shape. Dana became Mrs. Kinser early 
in the year with the training sessions 
continuing into the racing season. 
Karl's pre-season preparations in late 

1982 set the Kinser Brothers team in 
perfect shape for February's kickoff 
event and those following. The lack of 
the traditional early-season Kinser 
drought was a major boost to the 
title-winning campaign. 
When the checkered flag waved over 

October's season closer, the 28-year- 
old had notched 18 feature triumphs, 
six preliminary main victories, led 639 
out of a possible 1628 laps and earned 
$190,990 in total awards. The driving 
title matched Kinser’s 1978, 1979 and 
1980 World of Outlaws championships. 
Consistency was the true key to 

Kinser’s efforts. With the Gaerte 
Engine/Valvoline 11 Gambler tuned to 
perfection all season, the blonde veter- 
an recorded 38 top five finishes during 
the 49-event season. Replacing the 
incidents of past seasons that left him 
sitting on the sidelines at race end 
were the top placings. In addition to his 
wins, Kinser recorded ten seconds, a 
pair of thirds with five fourths and a 

similar number of fifths. He also was in 

the starting field for every WoO/Skoal 
Bandits Shootout feature. 
Kinser topped a pair of milestones in 

1983. He eclipsed the 100 career win 
mark in World of Outlaws competition. 
He reached this plateau faster than any 
other driver in a major series, hitting 
the century figure in only five and a 
quarter WoO seasons. The victory 
April 20 at Texas’ Big H Motor 
Speedway pushed Kinser into the 
three-figure area. 
The $190,990 in earnings topped the 

former World of Outlaws and national 
short track record held by Sammy 
Swindell, Bartlett, TN. Swindell's 1982 
record was $190,125. 
Kinser's campaign included $160,440 

in race earnings, $20,000 in point fund 
money and $10,550 in year-end contin- 
gency awards. Among these awards 
are $5,000 from Gambler Chassis, 
$2,000 from Quarter Master, $1,100 
from Marsh Safety Lock, $1,000 from 
Stahl, $500 each from Center Line and 
Moroso and $450 from Cam Dynamics. 
Other contingency firms awarding 
Kinser money during the year were 
Goodyear, Hoosier, McCreary, Pro- 
Formance Shocks and Brodix. 
King Kinser visited 18 different 

victory lanes enroute to the title with 
Wo0/Skoal Bandits Shootout wins in 
11 states of the 19 states the tour 
appeared in. His richest series win 
came at California’s Silver Dollar 
Speedway on September 24 when he 
netted $11,175 for leading the Gold Cup 
field. 
When Kinser wasn't receiving the 

winner's laurels, Swindell was more 
than likely snuggling up to a race 
queen. The 1981 and 1982 World of 
Outlaws champ claimed 17 top prizes, 
15 in Raymond Beadle’s Old Milwaukee 
Beer 1 Gambler and a pair in C.K. 

Spurlock’s Kenny Rogers/Gambler 
Chassis Co. 18 “house car.” 
Seven others recorded wins on the 

nation’s richest short track circuit. 
Doug Wolfgang, Sioux Falls, SD; Brad 
Doty, Orrville, OH and Bobby Davis 
Jr., Memphis, TN each snared three 
triumphs with Ron Shuman, Mesa, AZ 
taking two. Single-race winners inclu- 
ded Bobby Allen, Hanover, PA; Tim 
Gee, Spruce Grove, Alberta and Keith 
Kauffman, Mifflintown, PA. 
Swindell’'s campaign included a quar- 

tet of wins worth more than $10,000. 
Included in the list is Swindell's 
first-ever Knoxville Nationals crown 
which $16,675 to his bank account. The 
year-end Knoxville victory paid 
$13,375 while September wins at 
Baylands Raceway Pak and I-70 Speed- 
way were worth $11,775 and $10,550 
respectively. 
Any opportunity Swindell had for a 

third World of Outlaws/Skoal Bandits 
Shootout crown were dashed when he 
missed three Eastern swing races in 
late May and early June. Swindell did 
finish third in the final points after 
being as low as eighth at one time. 
Car owner Beadle, himself a top funny 

car drag racer, termed the season a 
success in spite of numerous obstacles. 
Turning the wrenches were Steve 
“Chico” Cox and Gary “Deuce” Turrill. 
Wolfgang placed second in the final 

point standings and won three features 
in Spurlock’s machine tooled by Ken 
Woodruff. Wolfgang's season highlight 
came when he claimed a second 
Syracuse Super Nationals title in 
October worth $17,375, the richest top 
prize of the year on the circuit. 
Wolfgang piloted Gary Stanton's 
mount briefly at mid-season but then 
returned to Gambler's team. 
Doty won his first series mains early 

while piloting the Bowers Coal 28D 

  

   
301-957-1111 

USED AUTO PARTS 
FOR 

Foreign and American 
Built Cars 

New Church, VA   
  

Gambler. Doty, with Daryle Saucier 
prepping the car, were among the most 
consistent runners until owner Sam 
Bowers withdrew his effort. Doty 
finished the season driving for Gil 
Suiter and placed sixth in the points. 
Davis claimed three wins despite 

being a parttime competitor on the 
tour. Davis, who dominated the central 
Pennsylvania weekly circuit, pushed 
the Weikert Livestock 29 to all three 
Wo0/Skoal Bandits Shootout victor- 
ies. 

Shuman’s campaign was his best ever 
in winged sprints with the Arizona 
native finished fourth in the standings. 
Mechanical aid from John Singer and 
Steve Brannon helped Shuman on the 
OFIXCO effort. 
Allen’s U.S. 131 Raceway Park vic- 

tory in May netted the veteran 
$12,690, $6,000 of which came from 
Hoosier Tire. Allen fielded a two-car 
team most of the season with fellow 
Hanover resident Richard Lupo his 
other pilot. 
Gee's Paragon Speedway victory in 

July gave the Canadian his first-ever 
series triumph. Piloting father Gor- 
don’s Yukon Freight 88, Gee ended up 
ninth in the points. Kauffman, after 
starting the year with Stanton, scored 
his second career WoO triumph for A 
Hamilton at Hagerstown Speedway in 
August. 
Among the non-winners, Shane Ca- 

rson, Oklahoma City, OK; Jeff Swin- 
dell, Memphis, TN and Danny Smith, 
Danville, IN still recorded top ten point 
placings. Carson recorded a pair of 
seconds in May driving the Adams 
Chevrolet/Garrett Farms 12§. The 
younger of the Swindell brothers split 
his time between the Suiter and 
LaVern Nancy teams, netting a trio of 
runnerup finishes in the process. Smith 
drove seven different cars enroute to a 
tenth-place placing. 
U.S. Tobacco, through its Skoal 

Bandits smokeless portion pak tobacco 
brand, began sponsoring the series in 
June and will continue through 1984. 
Over $1.7 million in prize money alone 
was paid out as the series stopped at 36 
different dirt tracks around the coun- 
try. The attendance of 620,100 was the 
largest in the history of short track 
racing and ranked third overall in 
racing across the nation. 
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  Wishing you peace, 

happiness and joy 

for Christmas and 

forever. 

FROM 

D.LR.T. HEADQUARTERS & 
STAFF 

  
Merry Christmas & Thanks to 

Smith’s Used Cars 
West Side Auto Parts 
Sussex Auto Body 

Fisher's Automotive 
Phillip’s Sign Co. 

FROM 
LIMITED LATE MODEL #2 
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Greetings to all 
our friends at 

Christmastime! 

FROM 
D. & L. PHOTOS 

TRACK PHOTOGRAPHERS 
for U.S. 13 Speedway 

629-5659 
Weddings & Portraits 

      

  

Joy to all 
Our best wishes for 

the very happiest 

of Holiday Seasons! 

FROM 
THE RACING TEAM OF 

MODIFIED #680       

  

  
Light and laughter 

be yours this 

Holiday Season. 

FROM THE STAFF & 
MANAGEMENT OF 

U.S. 13 SPEEDWAY & 
DRAGWAY       Hope you are in 

good spirits this 
holiday season. Our 

best to all of our 

fine patrons. 

FROM 
WEST SIDE AUTO PARTS, INC. 

Laurel-Sharptown Rd. 
875-3252 » 846-2207 

Minos Givens     May the Christmas 

season leave you 

with many merry 

memories. 

    

FROM 
THE BLUE HEN RACING TEAM 

Modified #30     
  

  

  

  
Enjoy a terrific 

holiday season filled 

with laughter and 

good spirits. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM 

Virginia Raceway 
See you tn March!     

    
  

Horton, VonDohren and Jones collect 

laurels at Bridgeport banquet 

BRIDGEPORT, N.J. - A standing 
room only crowd filled the Bridgeport 
N.J. Fire Hall last Saturday evening as 
the management of the Bridgeport, 
N.J. Raceway crowned their 1983 
modified, sportsman, and modern 
stock car track champions. 
Jimmy Horton of Hammonton, N.J. 

took home the largest slice of the pie by 
winning his fifth modified track champ- 
ionship at Bridgeport. Horton's big 
point tally earned him $3,000 of the 
$10,000 modified point fund. Horton 
also received a Special Achievement 
Award for becoming the first modified 
driver to win the title back-to-back and 
for scoring ten wins in one season 
which brought his career total to 51. 
Tom Capie took home $2,000 for the 
second place finish in points as Fred 
Orchard Jr. collected $1,000 for third. 
The remaining $4,000 were divided 

between Larry Solomon, Billy Ellis, 
Barry Burhart, Lee Elwell, Bobby 
Braxton, Scott Tobias, and Paul Wea- 
ver who finished out the top ten in the 

final modified point standings. 
In the sportsman ranks, Barry Von 

Dohren took his first track title 
wheeling the Glenn Hyneman-Key- 
stone Pretzel racer to three feature 
wins and the championship crown. 
Hack Jones took top laurels in the 
modern stock ranks. 

Special Awards were presented to the 
following. Modern Stock Hard Charger 
- Mick MacNeir, Sportsman Hard 
Charger - Gary Bruckler, Modified 
Hard Charger - Paul Weaver. Best 
Young Sportsman Driver - Carl Davis, 
Best Young Sportsman Driver - Carl 
Davis, Best Young Modifed Driver - 
Scott Tobias. Modified Rookie of the 
Year - Gary Shimp, Sportsman Rookie: 
of the Year - Kenny Bell. Most 
Improved Sportsman Driver was Rich- 
ie Pratt and Fred Orchard Jr. was the 
Most Improved Modified Driver. The. 
Mr. Bridgeport Award was presented 
to Barry Burkhart with Billy Brennen 
receiving the Good Sportsmanship 
Award. 

Record purse set for 
SunBank 24 at Daytona 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - A record 

guaranteed purse of $136,500 has been 
announced for the SunBank 24 at 
Daytona International Speedway Feb- 
ruary 4 - 5. 
In making the announcement Daytona 

International Speedway General Man- 
ager John Riddle said, “It is only fitting 
that the SunBank 24 at Daytona has a 
record purse. It is this nation’s premier 
sports car race and the first race on the 
1984 Camel GT and international 
calendars.” | 
The twice-around-the-clock endur- 

ance contest will see the finest field of 
exotic prototype machines ever assem- 
bled at one circuit. 
Factory teams from Ford, Jaguar, 

Porsche, Mazda, March and Datsun are 
expected to enter with strong indepen- 
dent entries including turbo Buick 
March, Chevrolet Lolas, Aston Mar- 
tins, turbo Porsche, turbo Porsche 
Marchs and Ferrari. 
The SunBank 24 is also expected to 

see the competition debut of the new 

Chevrolet Corvett prototype. 
Riddle said, “In addition to the 
prestige of winning the SunBank 24, it 
is important to remember that it is the 
first race counting toward the 1984 
$25,000 Daytona Cup competition.” 
Seventy cars are expected to start the 

SunBank 24 at 3:30 p.m. February 4 in 
the race which was won in 1983 by A.J. 
Foyt, Bob Wollek and Claude Ballot-- 
Lena in Preston Henn's Swap Shop. 
turbo Porsche. : 
A total of $30,000 plus contigency- 

awards will be paid to the winning 
SunBank 24 team. : 
Riddle concluded, “We have seen 

tremendous growth in this internation- 
al sport spectacle over the last several 
years and the festive atmosphere 
surrounding the race makes it one of 
the social highlights of the year.” 
Entry blanks are being mailed by the - 

International Motor Sports Association 
to more than 300 teams on all five 
continents with participation expected 
from more than 20 countries. 

Dover Downs names new PR chief 

DOVER, DE - Brian Townsend Buch- 
auer has been appointed Director of 
Public Relations for Dover Downs 
International Speedway in Dover, Del- 
aware. The announcement was made 
by Denis McGlynn, president and 

  

general manager of Dover Downs. 
“Dover Downs is happy to have 
someone with Brian's creative abilities 
move into this very important posi- 

[Continued on page 12] 

  

  

    

Country Music 
NED JARRETT 7:05 A.M. & 4:45 P.M. 

Skoal Motorsports Report with Charlie Roberts 8:30 A.M. & 6:30 P.M 

  

  

(CHOOSE FROM THE 
LONG GREEN LINE 

|FARM IMPLEMENTS 
LAWN AND GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT   

Owners- 

  

   

MESSICK, INC. 
Walter & Marie Messick 

JOHN DEERE 

    

    

Sales and Service - By Two-Way Radio 

VERNONRD  HARRINGTON,DE 398-3729 
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Far up to the north, if you do not now know, 
Stands a little old house all covered with snow. 
There's small graveled path that winds to a shop 
Where little men work, from ground floor to top. 

They surely are noisy as they whistle away 
While they make all the toys that will go in the sleigh. 
“We're quite busy now,” a small elf confides, 
“For this is the night that Santa Claus rides.” 

Next to the shop, in barns with red roofs 
Are eight anxious reindeer, all stamping their hoofs. 
They're anxious to go, for it's been just a year 
Stnce they've heard “Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.” 

OOO OOOO BBD 

The Night That Santa Claus Rides 
Mrs. Claus, smiling, bids Santa goodbye 
With a hug and a kiss and a tear in her eye. 
The weather will clear, the elves all surmise, i 
Just right for the night that Santa Claus rides. 

The first thousand miles go by like a flash. 
The reindeer do best while running on ice. 
Then comes a blizzard; the sleigh has to slow. 
Then stuck tn a snowbank, they can no longer go. 

Saint Nick tn his wisdom looks upward to pray, 
And angels flock in to help them on their way. 
From then it is easy. Ten o'clock! How time flies! 
The sleigh grows much lighter as Santa Claus rides. 

It’s twelve! The sleigh races through the sky overhead. 
And children are soundly asleep in their beds. 

Two lovers look up at the moon as they kiss. 
O never before was a love great as this. 

The following Christmas poem was written by Claude N. Cahall, a former 
citizen and businessman of Harrington who 8 now deceased. It was submitted 
by Mrs. Martha Sneath of Harrington who thought it would be appropriate for 
the holidays.’ 

Santa’s still giving out gifts with great care 
So the very last house will receive its fasr share. 
Still, there is one thing that nobody knows: 
How he floats up chimneys just by touching his nose. 

With the last stocking filled, Santa picks up the phone-- 
The angels are wasting to help him get home, 
And just as the dawn creeps over the land, 
We can feel peace on earth and good will toward Man. 

The reason for that: in a manger of hay 
Three Wise Men looked down on a Babe as he lay, 
And a star overhead shone bright on all sides. 
Now, this is the reason that Santa Claus rides. 

By C.N. Cahall         

POOPED BOAOOD 
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Health, wealth, and happiness! | 

Tig 

May your Christmas 
be filled with good 

will and the 
tranquillity of faith. 

RAUGHLEY INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 
398-3551 398-3000 

  

  
  

Have a happy holiday 

season and remember 

that we are here 

to serve you. 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
Vernon Rd. * Harrington, DE 

398-3729 
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Our Yultide greeting 

   
TL you this year, 

Brings every good wish 

    
A MERRY, 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
70 ALL. 

* MheiTy + 
Christmas 

We take great joy at 

this time to express 
our sincere thanks to 
all our patrons. Best 

wishes for a heart 
warming Holiday! 

  

  
We pray the spirit of the holidays 
will glow ever brighter in your 
hearts. 

/     
  

  
  

  
  

    
[ 2 od Burton's Sport Shop SINGER 
or joy and good cheer!| Commerce St. 

Farrow Realty Harrington © 398-8969 Delaware Sewing Center 
Commerce Street Blue Hen Mall 

The Harrington Journal 
Commerce Street Harrington, Belawar . Alma, Shirley, Bettie Louise & ore ee Center 

Basringion, Delaware Randall Milford, DE 

hs Bens SR Te CR 

Gita 

  
At Christmas, we 
wish everyone the 

WISHING YOU A ~ We wish you every Merry Christmas best of Health and Best Wishes of the 
HOLIDAY FILLED joy and blessing of and Happiness in Happiness. holiday season to all 

WITH HAPPINESS! _this happy Wishing you the the New Year. of our loyal friends 
Tammy's Children Wear Christmas Season! merriest Christ- sumioa Motor Co and patrons. 

Easton, Maryland mas ever. SUZUKI ) 
Phone 822-8090 Ray's Plumbing & Heating Roger Minner Rt.13 Porter sSand & Gravel 

Cambridge, Maryland 6 N. Railroad Ave. LaVere's TV Service Mies) Delaware Harrington, DE Harrington-F Fed oe . 

228-3141 Wyoming, DE 697-2167 : 398-3201 HATA, 
Dover Blue Hen Mall 697-3936 : : 

734-1121 :   

     
MEBRY 

CHRISTMAS 

  

      
      

  

  

Merry Christmas & 

Happy New Year 
from 

V.N. Jarrell 
L.C. Donovan 
A.D. Warren 

Dr. M.L. Turner 
R. McCloskey 

" L. G. Biddle 
F. W. Kelley 

© 8. M. Hartzel 
C.R. Jester 

J. Nichols 
C. Korarumpf 

Felton Bank 

Main St. 

Felton, DE       
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It’s a pleasure to 

wish you the 

merriest of holidays 

at this time. Thanks 

for your loyal 

patronage. 

William H. Outten 
Commerce St., 

Harrington 398-3276 

§ NATIONWIDE 

INSURANCE 
Nationwide Life insurance C: 

Home Office: Columbus,   
  
Wishes 

To all our customers: 

may this holiday 

season bring you 

much happiness. 

John Pickett 
Concrete Contractor 

n-Milford Hwy. 
398-8159       

  
For a Happy Holiday 

Season to all of our 

patrons. 

Chesapeake Utilities Corp. 
Dover, DE 
734-5762         

  %, 

May you welcome 

the new born King 
into your heart 

this Christmas... 

and may He bless 

your home. 

dI-GRAD: 
Harrington, DE 

Phone 302-398-3310     ...to you, our 
customers. We thank 
you for your patronage 
and wish you a joyous 
holiday! 

Route 113 - Route 14 
© P.O. Box 221 

Milford, Delaware 19963 
CADILLAC — BUICK — PONTIAC — GMC 

Phones 

(302) 422-4561 
(302) 856-7176             

284-4553 
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Educational News 
Knowledge vital in fight against drugs 
by Wiliam T. Ficka and David F. 
Coady 
Editor's note: this is the sixth in a 

series of articles on alcohol and drug 
use and abuse, mainly among teen- 
agers. 
Are our young people using any other 

drugs besides alcohol and marijuana? 
The answer is an emphatic “Yes!” 
Although alcohol and marijuana are 

by far the most prevalent of the drugs 
used by young people, they are not, 
according to all recent studies, the only 
ones. 
The “1980 Delaware School Drug and 

Alchol Study” done by the College of 
Urban Affairs and the Resource Center 
provides the following information for 

     
     

Come see our 

holiday display 
of : 

A % m. Weston 
Grant St Ext, 
Wyoming 

Mon. - Sat. 
Sam. -Spm. 

2t12-28 

EAN OWae 
Your headquarters for Levi 

Jeans and Casual clothing 

Brand Names at Discount prices} 
Open 7 days till Christmas 
Seaford, Delaware . . . Phone 629-4243 

Hwy. 13 North Seaford 
4T 12-21 

Stop In Any Time And Browse. 
We Have A Full Line 
Of Clothes For The 

Entire Family. 
Many New Winter Items 

Arriving Daily. 
CONSIGNMENTS. 

28 N. Walnut St. 
Milford, Del. 

422-0665 
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4T 12-21 Ra 

Bring the tykes to CHICK’S on Friday 
nights and save 

20% on their boots! 

Mom & Dad, you too save 

20% on boots purchased 
0 every Friday night from 6, 

’til 9 p.m. at CHICK’S!! 

“Rt. 13 
Harrington, DE 

across from fairgrounds 

    
  

  

  

398-4630. Open 7 Days 

4T 1-4 

2t12-28 

lalways find what 

I’m looking for at 

Dover 

Hardware 
674-0200 

Downtown Dover 
  

We Have Everything 
Needed For Building 

  

   E.S COMPANY 

Blades Causeway 
Phone Seaford 629-9151 

Do Business with Adkins Daily: 7:30 to 5:00 
Saturdays 8:00 to 12:00 Noon 

4T 14 
  

THE DOLL HOUSE 
6 Miles E. of Laurel on Rt. 9 EY 

Laurel-Georgetown Hwy. 
At Hardscrabble 

Dolls. Doll Furniture” 
Antiques. Dishes. Jewelry 

Doll House Kits. Doll Repairs 
(clean & re-dress) 

HRS: 10-5, Mon.-Sat., Closed Wednesday 

By Appointment Anytime. 629-3744 

4T 12-28 

Sheraton Inn 

: Ss, 

1570 duPont Hwy. 

Dover,DE 

678-8500 

    
   

      
  

various grade levels. : 
The sixth grade picture looks like 

this: 
e25 percent are current users of 

alcohol 
8 percent are glue sniffers 
o7 percent are current users of 

marijuana 
e4 percent are current users of 

amphetamines 
4 percent are current users of heroin 
4 percent are current users of LSD 
The ninth grade picture looks like this: 
e50 percent are current users of 

alcohol 
©30 percent are current users of 

marijuana 
o15 percent are current users of 

amphetamines 
e8 percent are current users of 

barbiturates 
o5 percent are current users of LSD 
And, the eleventh grade picture looks 

like this: 
o70 percent are current users of 

alcohol 
e45 percent are current users of 

marijuana 
*16 percent are current users of 

amphetamines 
*9 percent are current users of LSD 
Reading these school statistics on the 

prevalence of drug use, we must 
remember, however, that schools do 
not have drug problems, people do. 
Schools are not the cause nor the 

Raise taxes without referendum, 

suggests task force 
by David F. Coady 
The Task Force on Education, appoin- 

ted by Governor duPont, has recom- 
mended that School Districts be allow- 
ed to raise taxes without holding 
referendums as a means to bring about 
fiscal parity in the state’s school 
districts. The plan calls for a five-year 
period where referendums would be 
put in abeyance. This is to allow school 
districts to establish an equal pay 
structure throughout the state for 
teachers. : 
Teacher salaries have emerged as one 

of the leading concerns at many 
meetings of the task force. The 
disparity in teacher's pay ranges to as 
much as $7,000 between districts. 
Governor duPont has repeatedly sta- 
ted that he will net raise taxes to 

Dear Editor: 

Recently, the Democratic House and 
Senate leadership called a special 
legislative session to restore salary 
increments that were removed from 
the current budget. We do appreciate 
the legislative leadership's follow- 
through on their commitment to re- 
store the increments as soon as the 
State’s revenues increased. The $184 
increase seems almost an insult given 
the current political rhetoric about the 
importance of teachers and education 
when compared to the up to $1,600 
raise for a half year that some other 
State employees received. 
The restoration of promised incre- 

ments means $368 for each teacher but 
will only be paid for one-half year for a 
net increase of only $184. This was not 
a raise but only restoration of what was 
promised but removed. 
This payment for one-half of what was 

due, or less than $1 per day, will not 
cause anyone to decide to be a teacher, 
make up for losses to inflation, or make 
Delaware salaries competitive with 
any of the surrounding states. 
That's right; the former first state in 

salaries in our region is dead last. In 
the last eight years alone, we have 
dropped from 12th to 22nd nationwide. 

improve schools. “That's a very diffi- 
cult area from a political pragmatism 
point of view. It's something to 
discuss,” said Lt. Gov. Michael N. 
Castle, chairman of the task force. 
“We've had dozens of studies,” said 

State Superintendent of Education 
William B. Keene, a member of the 
task force. “All those cases have not 
dealt with the issue - the issue is 
disparity of local dollars to fund local 
salaries and somewhere along the line, 
if it's popular or not, people are going 
to have to make some decisions.” 
The preliminary recommendations 

have dubbed “wish lists” by many 
members of the task force. None of the 
recommendations are final and many 
isues must still be “hashed over” before 
a final report is sent to the Governor. 

Letter to the Editor 

Why have teacher salaries become so 
low in a state that is the 7th wealthiest 
per capita in the nation?The answer is 
obvious. The Governor and Legislature 
have deliberately reduced the educa- 
tional expenditure in the State Budget 
for kindergarten through 12th grade - 
from 44% of the budget to under 33% 
of the budget over the last eight years. 
The priorities have been elsewhere. 
Education and teacher salaries have 
been held back to balance the budget, 
to provide revenue for a tax expendi- 
tures cut, and to fund other projects. 
When I hear the Governor, Lieute- 

nant Governor, and other public offic- 
ials talking about the need to reform 
our schools, I get angry. If politicians 
would put their votes and money 
where their mouths are, education 
wouldn't need reforming. 
Good schools need good teachers, and 

good teachers are hard to find without 
competitive salaries. Pay levels also 
reflect the importance and respect we 
have for people. Teachers remain very 
low in both pay and respect. Don't our 
teachers, our children, and our State 
deserve better? 

Sincerely yours, 
Wally Young, President 

Delaware State Education Assoc. 

Service conducts evaluations of 

school age children 

The Psychoeducational Assessment 
Service in the University of Delaware's 
College of Education conducts individ- 
ual evaluations to assess the educa- 
tional status and needs of school age 
children and adolescents from the ages 
of 3 to 21. : 
Evaluations are individually designed 

to address areas of concern, which may 
include academic, intellectual/per- 
ceptual, behavioral and social/emo- 
tional functioning. Components of the 
evaluation may include testing, inter- 
viewing, checklists and observation, as 
well as consideration of previous 
evaluations. : 
These services are provided by grad- 

uate trainees in the college under the 
supervision of clinically trained faculty. 
Evaluation results are summarized 

and recommendations are presented in 
a conference with the parents, and 
when appropriate, with the student 
and/or with school personnel. 
Costs are determined by the extent of | 

the evaluation: $75 for a single test or 
for screening, $150 for a basic evalua- 
tion and $225 for an extensive evalua- 
tion. Low-income families are served at 
reduced cost based on a sliding fee 
schedule. 
For additional information or to apply 

for services, call the Psychoeducational 
Assessment Service at (302) 738-8948. 

Area students on National 

Dean’s List 
Several area students have been 

included in the sixth annual edition of 
The National Dean's List, the largest 
recognition publication honoring col- 
lege students, published by Education- 
al Communications, Inc., Lake Forest, 
Illinois. 
Students are selected for recognition 

by their deans or on their school’s 
Dean's List. The 85,000 students 
included in the current edition are from 
2,500 colleges and universities nation- 
wide and represent one half of one 
percent of the more the 8,000,000 

college students in the country. Local 
students selected include: 
Bridgeville - Robert H. Gehman, 

[Continued on page 12] 
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solution, but they can influence and 
have an effect on the problem of drug 
use and abuse. 
Parents, educators and teenagers 

themselves should learn all they can 
about drugs and their effects and the 
methods of prevention and rehabilita- 
tion. Without this knowledge, it is next 
to impossible to mount an effective 
campaign against the drug menace. 
Experts advise the parents of drug 

users to talk with other parents and try 
to organize a parent group. Such a 
group should have the purpose of 
cooperation and sharing. It will also let 
the parent know that he is not alone, 
that there are other parents with the 
same, and some with much worse, 

problems than his own. 
If the parent group can establish 

uniform guidelines for the peer group, 
such as curfews, limits on spending 
money, supervised parties and the use 
of automobiles, it will make the child's 
access to drugs much harder. 
These guidelines, if strictly enforced, 

also weaken the young person’s peren- 
nial excuse for his behavior that every 
parent has heard a thousand times, 
“But all the other kids are doing it!” 
Parents who have tried this approach 

report that: their children are now 
voluntarily following rules that they 
used to think were unfair or unreason- 
able; the parent-child relationship is 
better than ever; that their younger 
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children are presenting far fewer drug 
problems than their older brothers and 
sisters. 
Additional information and much val- 

uable free literature on drug abuse can 
be obtained by writing to the following 
organizations: 
National Clearinghouse for 

Abuse Information 
P.O. Box 416, Dept. D Q 
Kensington, MD 20795 

- Parents Organized for Support and 
Training 
11th and Washington Sts. 
Wilmington, Del. 19801 
Telephone 571-6974 

-To Be Continued- 

Drug 

    
  

M. DISRUPTIVE PUPIL REFERRAL UNIT 
In accordance with Section 1716C, Title 14, Delaware Code, it is recommended 

that the following net allocations be approved for each of the listed school 
districts. The allocation is based on total student enrollment, grades K-12, less 
one-half of the number of students attending vocational schools. The net 
enrollment was multiplied by $5.30 per student for determining total allocation 
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N. BASIC SKILLS INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS 
In accordance with Section 1716, Title 14, Delaware Code, and verification of the 

student enrollment as of September 30, 1983, it is recommended that the 
following units and funding be approved for the indicated school districts, The 
basic skills unit is defined for funding purposes as one unit for each 800 enrollees 
in a school district, grades K-12. Partial funding is provided for a fractional part of 

  

  

      

per district. Furniture Value Store’’ 

District Staffing Materials Services Charges Allocation eile Ceorsdlons ie way 
1] 

Appoquinimink  - $ 11,029* 856-2885 
Brandywine $47,964 $1,106 $10,745 59,815 : 4T 12-21 
Caesar Rodney 16,683 «2,395 5,715 24,793 | FF ; 
Cape Henlopen 14,305 : 2,538 15.543 
Capital iad 8,368* : : 
Christina 52,246 6,303 $ 2,000 17,403 77 ,952 Felton Bank : 
Colonial 38,183 271 : 10,815 49,269 
Delmar 2,551 703 3,254 Main Street 
Indian River 15,834 10,215 1,080 3,542 30,671 
Kent Vo-Tech 2,941 hoe 2,941 
Lake Forest 1,951 14,219 16,170 Felton, DE 

je meh iy 2 Milfor 12,920 1 ’ s 
N.C.Vo-Tech 19,965 y 33,068 284-4553 
Red Clay Cons. 51,695 18,970 0,665 
Seaford 14,122 2,138 16,260 Member FDIC 
Smyrna 10,450 459 2,431 13,340 N 
Sussex Vo-Tech 3,177* 4T 1-4 

-{ Woodbridge 7,492 718 8,210 ; 

Gage” Gold Key 
Totals $312,088 $26,353 $17,299 $80,478 $478,792 i —— 

*Tentative approval. Application has not yet been submitted. RESTAURANT 

NOW SERVING 

Luncheon 11 - 3 
Dinner 5 - 10 

Sunday Brunch 10.- 2 

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

600 pupils. Reservations suggested 678-2583 
9 E. Loockerman St. ® Dover 

Fixed AT 1-4 | 
District Unit Salaries Charges Options* Total 

Appoquinimink 3.52 § 25,590 § 6,398 $28,461 $ 60,449 Casual Image 
Brandywine 18.86 277,766 69,442 28,309 375.517 : 
Caesar Rodney 8.10 84,110 21,028 44,010 149,148 Sale on jeans 
Cape Henlopen 5.40 74,454 18,614 6,088 99,156 Corduroy & wool slacks 
Capital 9.16 156,188 39,047 2,435 197,670 New arrivals daily 
Christina 24.95 423,202 105,800 - 529,002: . 
Colonial 15.86 229,576 57,394 13,089 300,059 Junior thru 2 Sizes 
Delmar 1.12 13,574 3,394 1,826 18,794 ; 
Indian River 9.96 128,091 32,023 - 14,915 175,029 Milford Plaza Shopping Center 
Lake Forest 5.18 47,306 11,827 33,180 92,313 - 
Laurel 3.11 40,172 10,043 1,674 51,889 |} Lorraine West, Owner 
Milford 5.32 77,381; 19,345 4,870 101,596 
N.C.Vo-Tech 5.14 : 78,231 78,231 422-7772 111201 
Red Clay Cons. 22.36 374,351 93,588 5,479 473,418 |B ; 
Seaford 5.25 82,500 20,625 S320 106,230 
Smyrna 4.38 15,586 3,897 1,443 0,926 A 
Woodbridge 2.67 38,676 9,669 - 48,345 The Furn iture Barn 

: 150.34 32,088,523 $522,134 $317,815 $2,848,472 |} : . " 
Quality Furniture & 

*Options represent prerogative to purchase materials and supplies, and personal . 
services in place of teachers and specialists. : Appliances , New & 

0. GIFTED AND TALENTED UNITS Used 
n accordance with Section 1716B, Title 14, Delaware Code, and verification of 

the student enrollment as of September 80, 1983, it is recommended that the +OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK 
following units and funding be approved for the indicated school districts. The 284-9009 
gifted/talented units are based on one funding unit per 1600 enrollees in grades 
K-12, less handicapped persons and one-half of the students attending the | Main & Railroad, Felton 1t12-21 
vocational school districts. 

Pry Porter’s Sand & 
District Units Salaries Charges  Options* Total Gravel 

Appogquinimink 1.22 §$ 8,605 $ 2,181 $$ 7,914 $18,670 Fill Dirt-Top Soil-Grading 
Brandywine 6.78 103,576 25,894 11,872 141,342 : 
Caesar Rodney 2.82 35,032 8,758 4,870 48,660 All types of Excavating 
Cape Henlopen 1.86 27,620 6,905 = 34,525 
Capital 3.22 50,233 12,558 3,348 66,139 Contract or Hourly 
Christina 8.61 123,588 30,897 9,284 163,769 For 
Colonial 5.41 87,229 21,807 1,218 110,254 Harrington-Frederica Rd. 
Delmar .39 5,793 1,448 : - 7,241 Harrington, DE 
Indian River 3.37 47,489 11,872 5,631 64,992 835-5132 
Lake Forest 1.81 27,313 6,828 - 34,141 
Laurel 1.10 15,768 3,942 1,522 21.232 | AT 1-4 
Milford 1.85 7,244 1,811 20,547 + 29,602 7 
N.C.Vo-Tech. 1.80 27,396 27,396 RICK S 
Red Clay Cons. 7.78 119,526 29,882 11,872 161,280 : 
Seaford >. v1.86 14,605 3,651 11,111 29,367 
Smyrna 1.52 13,024 3,256 7,914 24,194 TEX ACO 
Woodbridge .89 13,872 3,468 - 17,340 8 

Totals 52.20 $700,517 $175,128 $124,499 31,000.14 "Your Complete Service Center" 
Complete Car & Truck Core 

*Options represent prerogative to purchase materials and supplies, and purchase American and Foreign . 
of services in place of teachers. Rick Todd 

Owner 
WANTED: News for Educational 

Page 
Is your organization involved in 

education?School districts, private 
and parochial schools, PTA’s and   

other organizations, send education 
news to the Harrington Journal, 
P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 
19952, ATTN: ED. News. Deadline, 
8 a.m. Monday.     

629-6231 
  

First National 
  KE 

Stayton’s 

  

211 Dover St. 
Dover, Del. 19901 

678-0458   

  

Sand & Gravel, Inc. 
CONCRETE & MORTAR SAND . a ! 

TOPSOIL STONE Prudential - Life ® Auto 
SELECT & REGULAR FILL DIRT ® : 
Delivered or Loaded on Your Truck Home * Renter © IRA 

PIT LOCATION: 1 Mi. off Rt. 14 Check Our Homeowners Rates Before You 
Dre Milford-Hgtn. Rd Renew - You'll Be Glad You Did! 
  

Hotels & Inns Worldwide 
4T 12-21 West sid eof Rd 384 |   

123 1/2 Causey Ave. - Milford, DE 19963 
422-4064 

856-4000 

      
422-0416 4T 12-21   
Milford Plaza Shopping Center 
Milford, Del. 19963 

4T 1-4 110 Union St. 
Milton, Del. 19968 
684-4088 

MASTER DRY CLEANSING, INC. 

R. GENE WOLLTER * PRESIDENT 
  

133 2nd St. 
Lewes, Del. 19958 
645-2326 

Bank of   Harrington 

Commerce St., Harrington, DE 

Harrington 
398-3232 

Canterbury   
    

284-3201 

MEMBER FDIC AT 1- J 
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Christmas Message-1983 
[Continued from page 6] 

taught, suffered, died, rose and ascen- 
ded to the Father. It was in this way 
that he redeemed us. Now, year by 
year, in his Mystical Body the Church 
our Lord continues his merciful jour- 
ney of redemption, making available to 
the people of every age and time the 
precious graces of salvation. Within 
the cycle of each year the Church 
unfolds the whole mystery of Christ 
from his incarnation and birth until the 
ascension, the descent of the Holy 
Spirit and the Lord’s final coming in 
glory to judge the living and the dead. 
Through the varied seasons, feasts 

and liturgies and the celebration of 
word and sacrament the faithful are 
united with Christ the Lord and are 
nourished and sustained by the divine 
life of grace. Thus we are not simply 
reminded of the mysteries of redemp- 
tion; we celebrate and participate in 
them. 
Amid the joy, the music, the festivi- 

ties and the exchange of gifts associat- 
ed with Christmas, the loveliest feast 
of the year, the Church lays primary 
emphasis on the spiritual, the eternal 
character of the celebration; reflecting 
God's values, the Church reminds us 
whose birthday it is and what the 
incarnation of God’s Son means for us 
in time and in eternity. 
Christ has already come. We live in 

the Messianic age announced by the 
prophets and seers of old. In this time 
of ours Christ is continuing the work of 
establishing and building up the king- 
dom of God in our midst, carrying on 
his saving mission in our behalf. 
Originally, as holy scripture reports, 
he did it visibly in his own person; 
presently he does it - or rather 
continues it - in his Body the Church 
which is the authentic extension of 
himself and his saving work in the 
world. 
The culmination of this effort, the 

completion of the kingdom in its 
perfection and glory, will occur at the 
end of time when the Lord comes 

again. That is the important final result 
of the redemptive process that the 
Church and we her children pray and 
work for day by day as we labor to 
grow - each to the extent we can by 
divine grace - unto the full stature of 
Christ, so as to present ouselves to God 
at the last in the fullness of our 
manhood and womanhood perfected in 
Christ. 
During the present Holy Year of 

Redemption proclaimed by our Holy 
Father Pope John Paul II we have an 
extraordinary opportunity to open the 
doors of our minds and hearts to Christ 
the Redeemer. This Jubilee Year is 
intended to be a special time of grace 
and salvation for the whole people of 
God during which we can be more 
intensely sanctified by the graces of 
the Redemption. We are summoned to 
engage in a process of introspection, 
conversion and renewal in order to 
assess the quality of our faith commit- 
ment and in the light of that appraisal 
to repent our sinfulness and experience 
a renewal of life and spirit that the 
Gospel message and our commitment 
to Christ and his Church requires. 
This can be - if we will - the best 

Christmas of our lives. For some it will 
be the last Christmas on earth; for all it 
could well mark the beginning of a 
more serious personal effort to apprec- 
iate and live our faith in the redempt- 
ion which the Son of God-made-man 
purchased for us by the shedding of his 
blood. 
Between now and the conclusion of 

the Jubilee Year of Redemption on 
Easter Sunday 1984 you have the 
assurance of my constant prayers for 
your growth in virtue and in the love of 
op Saviour and those he has redeem- 
ed. 
May God Bless you and your loved 

ones; may he give all of you a joyful and 
spiritually rich Christmas time. 

. Devotedly yours in Christ, 
Most Reverend Thomas J. Mardaga, 

D.D. Bishop of Wilmington 

Casa San Francisco reports onthe 

needs of theruralpoor 
Give a gift that will keep on giving 

throughout the coming year. Mer- 
chants have used that theme so often 
that it hasa become a Christmas season 

cliche. 
But, to Casa San Francisco, the 

ecumenical social action center in 
Milton which serves a variety of needs 
of the rural poor in Sussex County, it is 
more of a truism than a cliche. 
“We literally ' depend on’ holiday - 

generosity of our many friends and 
supporters to assure that we'll be able 
to sustain our programs well into next 
year,” says Sister Jacqueline (Jackie) 
Bricketto, director. 
That is crucial, she adds, in that the 

coming months are the time of greatest 
need. 
Because agriculture and the food 

~ processing industry are largely sea- 
sonal, the winter months see a notice- 

~ able pickup in human service needs in 
predominently rural areas. “For many 
of the people we serve, December 

_ through March is the hardest time of 
the year,” Sr. Jackie says. 
She reports that the center this year 

has experienced an outpouring of 
generosity which has extended the 
entire length of the state. 
A visitor to the center, which occupies 

a former frame house on Mulberry 
Street, is impressed by an array of 
bright, gift-wrapped packages spread 
through a second story room. Most of 
them, Sister explains, have been 
donated from such diverse sources as 
School of Religion children at St. John 
Parish in nearby Milford to the 
Mothers Guild of St. Edmond Academy 
in distant Brandywine Hundred at the 

_. opposite end of the state. 
Support to Casa San Francisco's 

Christmas program has also come from 
. St. Edmond and St. Ann Catholic 
Parishes in Sussex County, Reforma- 
tion Lutheran Church in Milford, and 
the Milford and Lewes Ministeriums. 
“The response has been so positive that 
I hesitate to single out particular 
groups. What we've been able to 
accomplish has been the result of the 
combined concern of many, many 
caring people,” Sr. Jackie says. 
The immediate result is that Casa San 

Francisco will provide for some 100 
families during the Christmas season. 

That includes such needs as food, 
clothing essential household items, 
and, of course, toys for children. To a 
large extent, the donated items are 
being prepared in a way that will serve 
members of the families as individuals. 
“This isn’t haphazard in any way. The 

items are being sorted with specific 
recipients in mind. We want to be sure 
that is a gift for everybody,” she says. 
The clothing, for instance, is all clearly 
labeled as to size. 
Actually, she continues, the Christ- 

mas program is only the beginning of 
Casa San Francisco's concerted effort 
to make this winter a little easier. 
Results of the first five months of the 

present fiscal year illustrate the mag- 
nitude of the task: 
--Between July 1 and Nov. 30, Casa 

San Francisco served 11,063 clients. 
--The only public feeding facility in 

the area, it served 1,466 meals in the 
period, averaging between 19 and 32 a 
day. In addition, the children’s lunch 
program operated during the summer 
when schools were not in session, 
served 679. 
--Emergency housing was provided to 

121 persons and emergency food to 
225. 
--Assistance to meet electricity, fuel 

and gas bills was given to 61 persons. 
Moreover, as the center and its 21 

active programs grow, there is increas- 
ing need for additional staff members. 
Several who now serve on a volunteer 
basis are in circumstances which would 
benefit some from reimbursement. 
“Casa San Francisco and all whom we 

serve are most grateful for the interest 
and support we have received during 
1983 and during this Christmas sea- 
son,” Sr. Jackie says. “With their help 
and that of other benefactors, we hope 
to do even more in 1984.” 
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Will Construct a New Home 

on Vacant Lot on East Street 

to a Qualified Buyer 

in Harrington. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
With Monthly Payments as Low as 

$135 per month 

Call for Details 

Farrow Realty 
398-3455       
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Delaware commission for 
women sponsors contest     

The Delaware Commission for Wom- 
en and “A Legacy from Delaware 
Women,” a publication project, will 
sponsor a poster contest for Women's 
History Week 1984. The winning entry 
will be used as the official poster for 
that week in the State of Delaware. A 
first prize of $175, a second prize of 
$50, and a third prize of $25 will be 
awarded by the Delaware Commission 
for Women. In addition the winning 
entry will be printed and distributed as 
part of the observance of Women's 
History Week, zmstvh 4-10, 1984. All 
winning entries will also be on public 
display that week. 
All contestants must reside or work in 

the State of Delaware. Entries must be 
received by the Commission no later 
than 4:00 p.m., January 26, 1984. 
Members of the Commission and the 
“Legacy” project are ineligible to 
compete. 

Entries will be judged by a panel 
representing the Delaware art com- 
munity and the Commission. The 
announcement of the prizes will coin- 

Gab Fest 
[Continued from page 5] 

gay abandon. And before that, a few 
years back, my favorite cocker, “Mr. 
Pancho” seemed to know that his 
birthday was really on Christmas Day. 
When I was making the Christmas 
cakes I always made a little cupcake for 
him with a candle on it and lighted it 
for him. I don’t suppose he knew what 
the word birthday meant, but he knew 
that the cake was for him as he 
watched eagerly for me to blow out the 
candle and let him eat his cake. 
How are you all doing with your 

preparations and shopping? Ellen and 1 
have about arrived at the stage where 
we look at each other and say, “We'll 
never make it!” But we will....and we 
know that we will. We are learning 
that, like everything in life, careful 
planning is the answer. Evidently 
those Evening Grosbeaks are planning 

- to stay around this winter. Tess, who 
reported having twenty at her feeder, 
now says that they have returned 
another day. 

I expect that you have heard me say 

i 

cide with the signing of the proclama- 
tion for the Women’s History Week. 
All entries to the contest must be 

original artwork and must illustrate 
the theme, “A Legacy from Delaware 
Women,” into the design. Designs 
must be 11” by 17”, vertical, and can be 
in two colors. Submissions may be 
either “camera ready” or submitted as 
a “comprehensive.” More complete 
details and an entry form are available 
from the Delaware Commission for 
Women, Department of Community 
Affairs, 4th Floor, Carvel State Build- 
ing, 820 French Street, Wilmington, 
Delaware 19801 or call (302) 571-2660. 
The “Legacy” is a volunteer project 

undertaken by women in the business 
field, the professions, the arts, com- 
munity service and government which 
will research and write a book about 
Delaware women. The book, scheduled 
to be published in the fall of 1984, is a 
sequal to “Delaware Women Remem- 
bered”. The project also plans to 
establish an annual scholarship fund to 
the University of Delaware in 1985. 

that I like a gray, cloudy day for 

Christmas. I never have liked sunshine 
for Christmas. A dark, wintry day 
always makes the house seem extra 
gay and jolly by contrast with firelight 
and the gay colors of the season. Yes, it 
does sound crazy, but I admit to being 
a bit on the weird side. 

My friends are asking if I've made the 
Minnehaha Cake yet. I usually do it 
right after Thanksgiving, set it in the 
freezer, and forget it until Christmas 
Eve. But the freezers have been so full, 
we have had to plan meals around 
getting some of the food out. I am 
stashing away cookie dough in rolls for 
slicing and baking. In the freezer are 
the chocolate and vanilla pinwheels, 
the Date and Nut pinwheels, the 
peanut butter and chocolate swirls, and 
the Maraschino cherry ones that Ellen 
likes so much. I have also made and 
stored the iced molasses ones and the 
pineapple and raisin drops. And, 
Happy Cooking to all of you tool! 

- Season’ s Greetings 
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Obituaries 
[Continued from page 6) 

RALPHN. SMITH | 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. - Ralph N. 

Smith, formerly of Bayard, Del., died ° 
as a result of an automobile accident in 
New Orleans. He was 55. 
Mr. Smith was born in Philadelphia, 

the son of Albert Long Marshall of 
Lewes and the late Norman Smith. He 
lived Bayard, Del., and Chalfont, Pa., 
prior to moving to his residence in 
Doylestown, Pa., eleven years ago. He 
was employed as chief engineer aboard 
the tanker S.S. Valley Forge of the 
Keystone Shipping Co. in Philadelphia. 
He was a member of the Marine 
Engineer Beneficiary Association, Cal- 
vary Memorial Church of Philadelphia, 
and served in the U.S. Merchant 
Marines for 35 years. 
He is survived by his wife, Elna E. 
Schweitzer Smith; a son, Ralph Rand- 
all Smith of Aston, Pa., a daughter, 
Charlotte Anne Smith of Dovlestown. 
Pa., a brother, Marvin Smith of 
Harrington; two sisters, REba Jarrell 
and Lillian Smith of Harrington; and 
three grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 10 a.m. Satur- 

day at Reed and Steinbach Funeral 
Home, 182 W. Court Street, Doyles- 
town, Pa., where friends called Friday 
evening between 7 and 9. 
Burial was in Whitemarsh Memorial 

Park, Prospectville, Pa. 

SAMUEL CUBBAGE 
MILFORD - Samuel Cubbage, 96, of 

R.D. 2, died of respiratory failure 
Wednesday, December 14, 1983, in 
Seaford Health Care Center, where he 
had been a patient for the past two 
weeks. 
Mr. Cubbage retired many years ago 

after farming in the Milford area all his 
life. He was a member of Temple 

- Lodge 9, AF&AM, in Milford. 
He is survived by his wife, Bertha S.; 

three stepsons, Earl Dickerson of 
Wilmington, Charles Emory of Poco- 
moke City, Md. and Gilbert Emory of 
Milford; two stepdaughters, Elizabeth 
Wilson of Milford and Virginia Ingram 
of Bridgeville; 12 step-grandchildren 
and five step-great-grandchildren. 
Services were Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at 

Berry Funeral Home, Northwest Front 
Street, where friends called after 12 
noon, and where Masonic services 
were conducted by Temple Lodge at 
1:15 p.m. Burial was in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery, Milford. Instead of flowers, 
the family suggests contributions to 
Calvary United Methodist Church, 
Southeast Front Street, Milford 19963. 

\ 

MARY ELIZABETH “LIZ” 
TOMLINSON 

MILFORD - Mary Elizabeth “Liz” 
Tomlinson, of Slaughter Beach, died 
Monday, December 12, 1983, in Milford 
Memorial Hospital, of cancer. 
Mrs. Tomlinson was a seamstress for 

Milford Stitching Co. until 1975 and did 
alterations and wedding dresses in her 
home until her recent illness. She was a 
member of the Milford Church of God, 
past president of the Milton V.F.W. 
Ladies Auxiliary Post No 6984, mem- 
ber of the American Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary, member of the Ladies of the 
Moose and an active member of the 
Slaughter Beach Fire Co., Ladies 
Auxiliary. 
She is survived by her husband, Louis 

E.; three sons, Edward Wobensmith of 
Boundbrook, N.J., Dale Tomlinson, of 
Millville, N.J., and Jack Wobensmith, 
of Cape May, N.J.; four daughters, 
Jeanette Fisler, of Mauricetown, San- 
dy Locke, of Millville, N.J., and Betty 
Stratman and Bobbi Jester, both of 
Milford; three brothers, Herbert Dor- 
man, of Vineland, N.J., Herman Dor- 
man, of Bricksboro, N.J., and Fred 
Dorman of Argos Corner; two sisters, 
Laura Penn, of Millville, N.J., Louise 

. Reeves, of Brandon, Fla.; 28 grandchil- 
dren, and six great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 1 p.m. Thurs- 

day at Berry Funeral Home, Milford, 
where friends called between 7 and 9 
Wednesday night. 
Burial was in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 

Milford. 
Instead of flowers, the family sug- 

gests contributions be made to the 
American Cancer Society, Sussex Cou- 
nty Cancer Unit, Georgetown. 

EMILY L. KING 
SEAFORD - Emily L. King, 84, of 

R.D. 4, died Sunday, December 18, 
1983, in Nanticoke Memorial Hospital 
of cardiopulmonary arrest. : 
Mrs. King was born in Bridgeville 

area. She retired in 1960 after 30 years 
as a home economics teacher at the 
former Bridgeville High School. 
She was a member of Union United 

Methodist Church and a member of the 
National Association of Retired Teach- 
ers 
Her husband, Raymond P., died in 

1973. She is survived by a son, Robert 
R. of Seaford, and two grandchildren. 
Services are today at 2 p.m. at 

Hardesty Funeral Home, 202 Laws St., 
Bridgeville, where friends may call one 
hour earlier. Burial will be in Bridge- 
ville Cemetery. 
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Model 
3110 

  

   
vacuum 

attachment 
set included! 

  cleaner 

Reg. 
$99.95 

Complete, light...and powerful! 
1.0 peak HP motor for extra suction strength 
..moves easily on large smooth-rolling 
wheels. 20’ power cord, no-bend on/off 
switch...stands on end for easy storage. 
Great for condos, apartments...anywhere! 

$119. 95 
      

Model 3711 
ePowerful 4.0 peak H.P. motor for 
thorough cleaning. 

Triple filter system for dust free cleaning. 
sConvenient Tool-Pak* tool carrier holds 
cleaning accessories. 

Wide on/off toe switch. 
eincludes 8 piece attachment set. 
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Taylor's Hardware 
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2 2 (€ (8) Vastromte 
Contemporary 7 pc. 
cleanin 

“0 

   

  

   

i Complete with these features... 
Cordaway® Automatic Cord Reel, Roto- Miatic® 
Powerhead, Vibra-Groomer® |l Beater Bar/Brush 
roll, Power View Window and a complete 
8-pc. Tool Set. 

$189.95 

with it. 

Reg. $299.95 
  

complete line 
of both Eureka 

& Hoover 
Cleaners priced 
especially for 
Christmas 

Cleaning & Gift 
Giving - Won't you 
let us show you one 

NOW? 

  
   Commerce St. 

You save more 
than $30 when 
you buy this 

EUREKA 
Upright vac. 

SAVE TIME! 
SAVE ENERGY! 
with these 
work-saving features: 

FOR SALE 

  

ENERGY SAVER. You can live in the ocomort 
of the country in this very luxurious 3 bedroom 
home complete with all the conveniences. A 
beautiful brick fireplace decorates the living 
room while an efficient wood stove for the family 
room saves you money on the heating bills. 
According to the lady of the house “...the heat 
from the wood stove never allows us to turn on 
the electric heat. We never need it.” The two 
baths gives that extra luxury. The finished 
basement allows the men of the house that 
seclusion so often needed. The family room is 
decorated with old ship-lap siding topped off 
with beautiful tongue and groove pine boards 
stained to their natural color. The two and a half 

CEre—— \ car garage gives the man of the house that extra 
) room for the work bench as well as a place to 

store those much desired trail-bikes. All of this 
on one and a half acres of land. Make an 
appointment to see it today. You will fall in love 

Excellent Opportunity 
TWO LOTS IN HARRINGTON - Will build 

new home. No down payment and low payments 
to qualified buyer. 

FOR RENT: Two story house in Harrington. 
Central gas heat, good location. $300 per month 
plus utilities, security deposit required. Fill out 
application, references needed. 

For Rent 

  

*Exclusive 4 way 
Dial-A-Nap® carpet height 
adjustment positions the 
vac to clean from low 
naps to high shags. 

sPower-driven 12" beater 
bar loosens dirt and 
sweeps it into the cleaner, 

Large capachty, top-filling 
disposable dust bag is 

Outside Harrington 
Two story farmhouse WO 8/4 acre with two stall 

barn. Can ASSI 
$21,169, 8 3/4% Ost and $211 per month. 
Cash of $6,500 or refinance at $32,500. 

VA MORTGAGE of 

    clog-resistant, keeps 
suction strong. 

Kleener® for wall-to- 
wall cleaning. 

  

  

  

OPTIONAL   

Harrington, DE 
The Worksaver! From Eureka 

shove the floor 
tool set 

  398-3291 

ow EDGE KLEENER/     Farrow Realty 
17 Commerce St. 
Harrington, DE ° 

Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
Realtor 

398-3455 

Paula M. Embleton 
349-5357      
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Eddie Davis, driving Scossor Wizzor [9], just missed racking up another win in 
his chase for the 1983 USTA North American driving title when Eddie Morgan 
piloted Khamsin [8] home first in last Thursday's fifth race. Khamson had been 
frustrated by numerous second and third place finishes in recent outings, but was 
up to the task this time with a 2:07 clocking. Davis, who will be at Dover Downs 
every night through the end of the year, is battling nose to nose with Walter Case 
for the driving championship. The Smyrna native was the 1981 champ. 

Harness Round-Up 
[Continued from page 7] 

pacing fillies in 1983, and finished right 
behind Turn the Tide in the balloting 
for the Divisional Champion. In an 
$8,400 Open Handicap Trot on Friday 
night at Pompano, Metrolina Yankee 
with Mickey Bridges won in 2:01 on the 
same sloppy track. 
In the North American dash champ- 

ionship, Eddie Davis continued to open 
up his lead over youthful Walter Case, 
Jr. As of the end of racing on Monday 
night, Davis led with a total of 446 
victories to Case’s 421. Case has run 
into racing bad luck. An unusual early 
cold snap around the country has 
caused the closing of racing at Buffalo 
Raceway where Case is now based, on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Buffalo 

Sports Quiz 
[Continued from page 7] 

announced in the January 4 issue. If 
there is no winner $5 will be added to 
the next week's prize. 

1. Who replaced Billy Martin as N.Y. 
Yankee manager? 

2. Who won Saturday's fight between 
Jeff Chandler and Oscar Muniz? 

38. C R won how many wrestling titles 
in the Milford Invitational Saturday? 

4. Who was named the OLSONITE 
‘Driver of the year for 1983? 

5. Who won Saturday's Redskins- 
Giants game, and what was the score? 

is noted for being the refrigerator of 
the U.S. They had snow back in 
October. Eddie Davis won the first 
race on Monday night at Dover Downs 
with Just Do It owned by Paul and 
Donna Moore of Houston. Donna is 
employed at The Harrington Journal as 
a sales representative. Unfortunately I 

was posted at a very dull school board 
meeting at the Lake Forest High 
School. Had it not been for that 
assignment, I would have been with 
these happy folks in the winner's circle. 
It was their first win as owners. I just 
hope she doesn’t take the rest of the 
week off. 

6. A Milford soccer player made the 
1983 All-State first team. Who is he? 
7. Who won the team title in the 
Newark High Yellowjacket Christmas 
Invitational wrestling tournament? 
8. Give the winner and the score of 

the Florida Citrus Bowl Saturday? 

9. In World SEries play, who hit the 
first pinch-hit homerun? 
10. Who was the youngest player (19 
years, 20 days) ever to pitch in a World 
Series? | 

Sports Quiz Answers hr 
Below are the answers to the Decem- 

ber 7 sports quiz. 

1. Seaford won 40-12 
2. William Penn won 24-7 

8. Mike Rozier, Nebraska 
4. Eight 

5. Jay Berwannger, halfback 
6. Auburn 

7. Won 4, lost 7 

8. Beat Illinois State, coaches DePaul 
9. Bobby Jacobs 

10. Colgate 

National Dean’s List 
[Continued from page 10] 

Wilmington College; Diane Stewart, 
Delaware State College. 
Felton - Joyce K. Bennett, Bonnie J. 

‘Grier, Al-Sameen T. Khan, Ben L. 
Potter, Delaware State College, John 
R. Teare, Jr., Linda Yorde, Wilming- 
ton College. 
Frederica - Barbara Straehle, Eastern 

Christian College. 
Greenwood - Karen Lee Miller, Del. 

  

) | TE SETS 

State College, Kenneth W. Miller, 

Cedarville College. 
‘Houston - Suzanne H. Luppino, 
Wilmington College; Kim N. Sauls, 
Morgan St. University. 

Milford - Cheryl L. Jones, Wilmington 
College, Carolyn J. Pritchett, Del. 
State College; Christopher H. Reed, 
Delaware Valley Coll. SCI Agri. 
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Tom ’S Woodcraft 
Present this coupon for a 

With any purchase 

This coupon good thru 12-24-83 at Tom's 
Woodcraft Stand in the Blue Hen Mall, in 

   
    

    

FREE CANDLE 

of any finished 

candle stand. 
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Bridle Bit 
would like to thank all it's customers for thesr 

1 = patronage throughout the past year. iM 

: T gL We extend our best wishes for the holiday = “ 
8 season and all through 1984. : 

Rt. 13 Se. 
Harrington, DE 

398-3482 
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Preston Burris of Smyrna showed up with a promising 3 year-old colt by Texas 

last Friday night. The speedster, named Middle Child [2], set a new mark for 

himself with a 2:02.4 win over a fine field of trotters. That's Eddie Davis finishing 

second with Merrys Deb [7], and Regal Roscoe [3] finishing third. 

1984 Harness stakes top 

$ 15 million 
A $15 million stakes schedule high- 

lights the standardbred racing season 
that returns to the Meadowlands on 
Friday, January 6, 1984. 
Racing secretary Joe DeFrank "has 
prepared a stakes program, featuring 
four million-dollar races -- the $2 
million Woodrow Wilson Pace for 
two-year-olds on August 16, the $1 
million Sweetheart Pace for two-year- 
old fillies on July 25, the $1 million 
Meadowlands Pace for three-year-olds 
on July 20 and the $1 million Hamble- 
tonian for three-year-old trotters on 
August 4. 
The 194-night meeting, which con- 

cludes on August 18, marks the debut 
of a stakes for three-year-old New 
Jersey-bred pacing fillies and the 
resumption of three spring series. 
The Miss New Jersey will carry a 

purse estimated at $200,000 and will be 
offered on June 6. It is a companion 
race to the New Jersey Classic which in 
1984 will be presented on July 6 with a 
$600,000 purse. 
After a one-year absence, the Blos- 

som Series for three-year-old pacing 

fillies and the Overbid Series for pacing 
fillies and mares will return to the 
stakes schedule along with the Skyline 
Series which has new conditions, 
limiting it to four and five-year-old 
pacers. Each series will have three 
preliminary legs plus a final. The 
$75,000 Blossom final is set for April 
11, the $50,000 Skyline on April 26 and 
the $50,000 Overbid on April 27. 

Other major races on the agenda are 
the $600,000 Mistletoe Shalee on July 
26, the $850,000 Peter Haughton 
Memorial on July 30, and the $500,000 
Merrie Annabelle on July 81. 

ghis Khan and Beatcha in 1982, and 
began Cam Fella’s 28-race winning 
streak in 1983, will be offered for the 
third time in 1984. The $375,000 World 
Cup has been shifted to June while the 
$325,000 Driscoll Series will move into 
the May dates. 
The complete 1984 Meadowlands har- 

ness stakes schedule is on file with the 
Harrington Journal. 

Georgetown colt ties/ 

records 
DOVER, DE - Mel Joseph of George- 

town had reason to be proud last 
Sunday at Dover Downs when his 
38-year-old colt, His, paced home to 
victory in the 10th race feature with a 
1:58.2 clocking. 
The son of Windshield Wiper was 

driven from fourth post position by 
Eddie Davis who pulled before the half 
mile point and breezed home to break 
the previous 3-year-old colt record of 

Sports Laffs 
by William T. Ficka ; 
A society matron looked out her hotel 

suite window and saw a man in ragged 
clothes standing on the corner. 
Many people came up to him and gave 

him money. 
Feeling sorry for the man, the society 

matron put $10 in an envelope and 
wrote a note saying “God Bless You.” 
She called to the shabbily-dressed 

man and dropped the envelope down to 
him. 
As she was leaving the hotel the next 

day, the man, in the same tattered 
clothes, approached her. 
“I've been waiting for you, lady,” he 

said as he handed her a wad of 
greenbacks, “Here's your money. God 
Bless You won and paid $52.” 

i 

breaks Dover Downs 

1:58.4 set just last month by Hal Belote 
driving JR's Crash. The new mark also 
tied the overall track race record also 
set by Belote one year ago when he 
piloted Inmer Karamea to the 1:58.2 
mark. 

His has now won ten of twenty-four 
starts this year and purses of almost 
$44,000. Wayne Givens trains the 
speedy colt. 

She's only a pitcher's daughter, but 
you should see her curves. 

dekh 

The loudmouth at the athletic club 
kept boating of his feats of strength. 
One skinny guy, unable to take 

anymore, decided to shut him up. 
“I'll bet you $50 I can put something in 

a wheelbarrow, wheel it from the 
clubhouse to the pool, and you won't be 
able to wheel it back,” the skinny guy 
said. 
The braggart looked at the puny one 

and accepted the bet immediately. 
“I'll be right back,” said the skinny 

y. 
A few minutes later he returned with 

a wheelbarrow and said to the brag- 
gart, “All right, hop in.” 
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FOR DELICIOUS 
Cantonese & Mandarin 

Cuisine 
Cocktails-Exotic Drinks J 
Sat. & Sun.Brunch Special 

Noon-3p.m. 
House Specialty Desserts 
A Mon. thru Thur. 

422-2270 
Aa) 
Morte Cord 

Merry Christmas 

11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. - 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Sunday - Noon t¢ 9:00 p.m. 

orth 113 & Walnut St. 
Milford, DE. 19963   

We wish to extend to you our best 
wishes for a healthy, happy Christmas 

Season and a Joyous New Year. 

NATIONAL 5 & 10 STORE 
Quillen Shopping Center 

Harrington. DE. 

Dover Downs 
[Continued from page 8] 
tion,” stated McGlynn. “We are mov- 
ing forward to a very rapid pace and 
Brian's knowledge of auto racing, 
combined with his familiarity with the 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washing- 
ton, D.C. market areas, will be very 
instrumental in our future progres- 
sion.” 
Buchauer comes to Dover Downs 

from the Motor-Vation Radio Network 
and is known to thousands of motor- 
sports fans as Brian Townsend, the 
Associate Producer of the Skoal Mo- 
torsports Report radio program. He is 
a 1978 graduate of Ithaca College with - 
a Bachelor of Science Degree in radio 
and television broadcasting. He spent 
thirteen years in on-air and managerial 
positions in the broadcasting industry, 
nine at WQIX Radio in Horseheads, 

New York. Buchauer also served as 

Public Relations Director for the Glen 
Region Sports Car Club of America and 
was Chief Announcer at several New 
York speedways including Shangri-La 
and Watkins Glen. 

Dover Downs is unique to the sports 
world, consisting of a one mile paved 
speedway and a five-eighths mile 
harness track. The track hosts two. 
NASCAR Winston Cup Grand National 
races each year including the Budweis- 
er “500” next May, the Truckers’ Big 
Rig “200” (June 24th), and a winter 
schedule of harness racing, currently in 
progress. 
Buchauer assumes his new position on 

January 2, 1984. He and his wife 
Colleen will live in Dover. 

Delaware, the state that sings 
With Christmas close at hand, resi- 

dents of Southern Delaware are ready 
to celebrate the joy of the holiday 
season at the first annual “CAROL- 
LING IN KENT AND SUSSEX 
COUNTIES” on December 21st in 
Milford’'s Bicentennial Park. The 
event, sponsored by twenty-five 
groups and organizations and hosted 
by the Greater Milford Chamber of 
Commerce and Delaware First, will 
feature twelve guest conductors and 
traditional holiday songs. A free recep- 
tion will follow in the Milford Skating 
Center where the event will take place 
if the weather is inclement. 
The community carolling began in 
New Castle County where thousands 

gather in Rodney Square each year.: 
After last year’s event, groups in Kent. 
and Sussex echoed an editorial by Bill 
Frank in the News-Journal suggesting 
that Carolling take place in commun- 
ities throughout Delaware. “Delaware 
- the State that Sings” will become a 
reality on December 21st at 7:00 p.m. 
as all three counties gather to sing 
carols. 
Santa Claus will be on hand as a 

conductor and a balloon release will 
add to the festivities. A special feature 
of the program will be the traditional 
lighting of candles as the carollers sing 
O Little Town of Bethlehem. 
Candles and songsheets will be provi- 

ded and the public is invited to attend. 

State disbursing federal funds for 

ec Pere between Gen. €NIETgY assistance 
Lieutenant Governor Michael N. Cas- 

tle announced today that the State of 
Delaware on Monday, December 12, 
began disbursing approximately three 
million dollars in federal funds under 
the Delaware Energy Assistance Pro- 
gram (DEAP) to help low-income 
families meet the rising cost of home 
energy. : 
The State expects to assist over 9,000 

households (26,000 individuals) with 
the initial grant from DHHS. To date 
approximately 6,000 households have 
been certified eligible, receiving an 
average benefit of $317.00 per house- 
hold. 
Delaware’s program was praised by 

federal officials after a review of the 
DEAP earlier this month. 
Dennis J. Savage, Director of the 

Division of Community Services within 
the Department of Community Affairs, 
the administering state agency, said 
applications for the program are being 
accepted by appointment only at one 
location in each of Delaware's three 
counties. In Kent County, residents 
must call: Catholic Social Services, 
Inc., 1140 South State Street, Dover, 
DE 19901, Phone: 674-1782. In Sussex 
County, residents must call: Sussex 
County Community Action Agency, 

810 North Railroad Avenue, 
Georgetown, DE 19947, Phone: 856- 

Webb 
[Continued from page 2] 

staff of five and oversee various 
program activities of the division which 
include the review of septic system 
permit applications for individual 
homes; the review of subdivision 
proposals that are submitted to Sussex 
County Planning and Zoning Commis- 
sion; and on-site inspections of propo- 

9051. 
Applicants must meet specific income 

eligibility requirements based on the 
“number of people in their household. 
Income limits are based on total annual 
gross income of family members as 
follows: 
HOUSEHOLD SIZE INCOME LIMIT 

$ 6,075 
8,175 

10,275 
12,375 
14,475 
16,575 

(for each additional member add 
$2,100). 

D
W
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Besides providing assistance for home 
heating fuel, the Delaware Energy 
Assistance Program will offer weather- 
ization services such as caulking and 
weatherstripping, and will install insu- 
lation and storm windows in the homes 
of eligible families. Another service of 
the program includes repairs to broken 
furnaces and furnace maintenance 
where necessary. These services of the 
program will be available year-round. 
In addition, the Delaware Energy 

Assistance Program will provide 72 
hour emergency housing to eligible 
families if heating emergencies arise. 
Emergency housing will be supplied 
through April 1, 1984. 

sals located in the county that are 
submitted to the division's Wetlands 
Section. : 
Anyone seeking assistance in the 

activities referenced above, may con- 
tact the DEC office, Box 418, North 
DuPont Highway, Georgetown, Dela- 
ware 19947, at 856-5360. 

Dover Downs announces 
Christmas schedule 
DOVER, DE - The addition of two 
Monday performances highlights the 
Christmas holiday harness racing sche- 
dule announced by Dover Downs 
Raceway. 
The track will operate through Mon- 

day night, December 19th before 
closing for the mandatory Christmas 
break which will begin on Tuesday, 
December 20th and run through 
December 25th. 
Dover Downs will reopen with a 

    

special Monday afternoon 12-race card 
on December 26th, which is an official 
holiday. This one time only Monday 
afternoon program will carry a 1 p.m. 
post time and is being offered by 
management as a “Christmas Fan 
Appreciation Day” featuring free gen- 
eral parking and free admission. : 
Liberty Bell Park and Rosecroft 

Raceway, two of Dover Downs’ biggest 
competitors, will both be closed when 
the Dover track reopens from the 
Christmas break; and Dover Downs 
officials hope to advantage of the hiatus 
by scheduling as many racing pro- 
grams as possible before these two 
tracks reopen in January. A 6 days per 
week schedule will soon be announced 
for this period. 
  

  

  

20% Off Night 
at 

Taylor’s Hardware 
20% off everything except 

Thursday, December 22, 1983 

Taylor’s Hardware 

Commerce St. 

  

items & Appliances. 

5-8p.m. 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE I ET TIIEE i ———— 

A 
i 
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N ; LL CLAS SED RATES er a : Hos ital Birt 
| . 

a : IEDS: $2.00 per col. inch J. Pruitt, his wife, bearing even ‘the southeast right of way line of 

LEGAL NOTICES: $2.95 2 1 i date and about to be recorded in C°unty Route #279 at 30 feet wide, AND BEING the same lands and : P h 

Deadline: I : per col. inch the Office of the Recorder of Deeds  2dioining lands of the heirs of premises conveyed unto Nellie Ann : 

A e: Instertion & cancellation Mon. 12 Noon in and for Kent County, Dover, Louder Sapp, lands of Dr. Charles Dennis, by deed of Edward Her- N oles : List : ‘ 

s Mail to: The Harrington Journal P.0. Box 239, # uc vars. if Deed Record Book 7, L Hoch, and other lands of Julian man Hobbs and Nellie Downs x SALISB | 

d Harrington, DE 19952 : » #4 Volume 85, Page 58. F. Granger, et ux and more Hobbs, his wife, dated January 24 Diecenther 9, 1953 URY DENTAL CENTER 

y J #4 IMPROVEMENTS: 1 Story House particularly described as follows, 1969, and ded in th ’ BIRTH LIST Fey 

e Phone: 398-3206 N 
to wit: : , recorded in the Office of Deceavher ‘is pleased to announce the conti i i 

Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale “> wit: the Recorder of Deeds, Kent Michael Cannon, Timothy Corkell, 9, 1083 ontinuation of its 

0 $1.75 for 25 words or less - 5 cents each and the balance on February 6, DECINNING at a point at the County, Delaware, in Doed Record Stacy Howell, Justin Smith, Judy yan & Judy Stratton, Milford, reasonable fee policy of the past many years. 

; additional word. Ap ee ee i AR TRAC LS "Db 10 | | 
- 

y Superior Court and also ol fou and at the IMP : 

BAe] vo DSMUSTBEPAIDIN, | rr Com mshi | hh mee aus loitias Paul & Mona Morris, Millsboro, FULL DENTURE HEALTH CARE 

g a aSVANCE. Phone 398-3206 # tobe paid by Seller and 19% by the '® heirs of Louder Sapp; thence Terms of SALE: 20 day of sale Richardson, Karen Wildberger girl : 

ar SOS S50 SS SE SE SESE SE SE SESS HHH HW HWM Purchaser. running with lands of the heirs of and the balance on FEBRUARY 6 A . December 13, 1983 Single Dentures 

n 
Ber taken In execution as Louder Sapp South 46 degrees 48 1984. Sale subject to confirmation Deceanber 10, 1963 Michael & Selena Fry, Houston, (upper or lower) $145 

CORRECTIONS FOR SALE fhe Dopey of: JOHN L. CALD- eS seconds Toast 856.22 by Superior Court and also ro ili Howell December 14, 1963 | 

: 
and JOANN CALDWELL J g over an iron pipe at to a 2% Del : hy oweLl, 

n READ YOURAD THE 1083 Fleetwood Resort “il b¢ #04 57 | a: $PAT sls Boaky kL ion Brian Workbach, E. Medford Kil. Carroll & Donna Chism, Milford, FAMILY DENTISTRY 

fe FIRST DAY IT Camper, with awning GEORGE J. DILL i pipe 8 a Sorter for lands of Purchaser. les, Herry Webb, Sr., Frances gm © rs ies oEXTRACTIONS | * DENTURES ePARTIALS 

APPEARS! 33 ft ’ wining, - Charles I. Hoch; thence pro- Seized and taken in executi 
a , Hous- SFILLINGS *CROWNS 

: . long, 6 months Sheriffs Office ceeding with lands of Dr. Charles I. the Noniton 2 ton, girl *BRIDQES 

- 
ds 0 . . property of: NELLIE ANN Deoesrber oCLEANINGS DENT 

"Any corrections to be 0ld. Already set up on » Delaware : hie thee surses! (DENNIS Lilian Dodd, Maureen. 2 apes Edward & be I action NTLRE GE AIRS save perl 2SONDING 

made must be called in lot in Bes Air Mobile ST1221 ood West 700.15 feet to a point ° Ml ORGE J. DILL i Jackson, ne » DR. GEORGE GRAHAM 

from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., the ity, oboth Beach. SHERIFYF'S SALE in the centerline of ditch, 2. South " nna Slater, Sarah Smith r & Sabrina Dyer, Milford, 4 

r. day after Your a 4 This camper was only Wvalame aq REALESIATE : 43 degrees 50 ulides West gs Sheriffs Office December 11, 1963 girl : DR. GLEN BOWERS 

o . 
’ . egree 

a appears. One (1) extra used on weekends this Facias, for the sale of land to me minutes 30 seconds West, 552.69 Rover, Dndeware sree jDoiAd Brass, Mate Mewick, DR. JOEL FREEDENBERG 

1 insertion will be made at Past summer. Mint con- directed, will be exposed to public feet toa point at the intersection of James Clendenial, Jeffrey Kedene, 
; : 

: 
rrests Open Mond 

1g no charge for an error not dition. Sleeps 6 comfor- sale by way of Public Vendue at the two ditches at a corner for other SHERIFF'S SALE Rose Mason, Herbert Parker, Cul- Open Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

n- the f. : tabl P . or front door of the Kent County lands of - said Granger; thence OF VALUABLEREAL ESTATE len Penn, Bertha Prettyman, Less- 
Evening ond Saturday appointments available 

e fault of an advertiser. ably. Queen size bed in Court House, Dover, Kent County, running with other lands of said By virtue of a writ of Levari elotte Rickards, Charles Rust DUI ARRESTS "For Information and Appointments, pl 

Pe The Harrington Journal master bedroom. Year- State ct righ; I Simi Cratger 30d the centerline of a Paclas, for 1he sale of land to me. yr print TIT Debra Ste an Trop 3. Callen : 7 : % please call 

: : . ch No egrees 46 minut ected, e exposed to publi : » lI, Debra Stew- mith, 38, lin; 

> WILL NOT be responsi- y lot fS5s paid to April at 10:15 AM. West 1204.35 AW a fo Seppo sale by way of Public Vendue ro art, Betty Wooters McBlarr, 24, ain Reynolds : 49-7873 

‘ ble for more than [1] , 1984. Lot rent in- ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece aforementioned southeasterly right front door of the Kent County December 12, Dear, 48, Dover; Scott Townsend, 224 W. Main St. (Downtown Plaza) Salisbury, Md. 

\g incorrect insertion. cludes electric, water, parcel of land with the improve- of Way line of Route #279; thence Court House, Dover, Kent County, ADMISSIONS 31, Dover; Ronald Fowler, 27, We accept oll dental insurance & union plans. 

. sewer, ete. Call even- ments thereon erected situated in proceeding with said right of way State of Delaware, on Charles Beideman, Salena Fry, Dover; Edward Buckley, 38, Ellen- 
plans. 

2 ES Re & ings 302 39 8.3744. tin fhe Tow *£ Little Creek, Little line of Route #279 the following two MY JANUARY 5,1984 Nettie Sress, Naomi Truitt, Syl- Se; Anne Arldens, 50, Dover; 

. 
’ by = > reek Hundred, Kent County and courses: 1. North 54 degrees 09 x00 A.M. aison chael Roberts, 28, Dover; Ron- 

ill SERVICES State of Delaware; lying on the minutes 30 seconds East 449.69 ALL that certain tract, piece or ald Williams, 48, Hartly; Howard 

re BUSINESS CARDS - POINSETTIAS east side of Bell Street, a short feetand finally 2. North 56 degrees parcel of land situated in the Town Eugene Donald Jr., Jerome Cooper, 28, Wyoming;. Michael 

al . : CHRISTMAS TREES distance South of Wilson Avenue; 20 minutes 53 seconds East 996.29 of Frederica, South Muderkill ears. Jerry Hayman Sr., Mat- Kelley, 24, Wyoming; Harry Hur- 

2 Bisel lettering, most being bounded on the west by Bell feet to the place of beginning, Bendred, Kent County, State of Cn Jory Roane, Aula lock, 35, Cheswold; Wm. Owens, DAWSON BUS TOURS 

colored printing at “no treet, on the north by lands of containing 40.7410 acres of land elaware, and laying at the South- ej, Kimber , Ja- 42, Dover; Hugh Casely, 27, Fred- 

printing at "n : Te ' : Smith, ; 

: extra charge, Most logos (rhousandsoflarge flow: LoL tects | yoserlyinerestin of Prot SC Dien Workhach Walker Backburs, 1, Wyong 302-697-9501 

d. Min. order, 500. Quality mp + and being more particularly des- Premises conveyed unto James D. » On the North by Front Street 5- & Sussex Counties Only 

printing Guaranteed ! ick, freshly cut Scotch cribed in accordance with a recent Dennis, Sr. and Nellie Ann Dennis, (also referred to as State Route #12 Chasity Baker, Helen Beach, Sha- Richard Hohbach, 19, Virginia 
: 

Harri : * Pine Christmas trees and Srey by Charles C. Brown Assoc his wife, by deed of Leon D. Or County Road #34). On the East 108 Brows Beach, VA; Sherman Cornish, 40, 800-282-8525 

: arrington Journal. Stop Crowstool’ Wreath iates, Land Surveyors, dated Emanueland Jean A. Emanuel, his by Jackson Street. On the South Wilmington; Jeanne Jefferson, 20, 

in to see samples and A)" hundreds of ihe | Vario, 1981, us folows, fois wire, dgiad Oster 14 1980, and 2nd Wes by land reputed to be Ee chet 14, 1983 Is anel hey Ruggiero, 381, SEASONS 

prices. TFN / ry | u- a at a pipe in the east recorded in the Office of the now or ormerly of Harold Poore i 3 rt Colonna, 56, Temp- GREETINGS 

. oliage baskets, pric- e of Bell Street at a corner for Recorder of Deeds, Kent County, and Helen, his wife. eranceville, VA; Charles Mat- 

Qualit; rinting. Let® ed from fs 00 to ’ % 50 this lot and: for lands of Lavinia Delaware, in Deed Book N, Vor BEING MORE particularly des- Bernadette Zareo, James Aaron, -thews, 28, Oak Hall, VA; Bruce 
from : 

terhea rh P g. e L make lovel hie . Pleasaton; said point of beginning 35, Page 293. cribed according to a plan prepared Joly Cre “y A Po mkenield, Tsompsoa, 29, Millsboro; Kenneth Dawson’s Bus Tours 

, Iorms, envel- € inexpensive ing Sou e 84 minut IMPROVEMENTS: ib. by Gerald A, ust, June Parsons, Paul- erman, 23, , MD; - . 

be opes, camera ready or Christmas Op- East J9 50 ioe rom the ntrset. Ber 2 ig Nn Mii ring Ic ated Donnan Ais igor ine Isavell, Wanda Richardson at Farrelly, ns Mich 26 

| e 
¥ 

ion 0. e P ysi centerline of ole ed. 4 , as follows: 
ey, 27, Laurel; Bruce Shomo, Dec. &30......... - 

d XL ustom. Competitive 4 every day. Parker wilson Avenue with the east line of Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale Beginning at a point in the Glenn Billings, Pauline Cohee, 64, Reading, PA; Russell Murray, April 29 .Ice Follies - Philadelphia 

: prices. Harrington Jour- tone, Denton-Greens- Bell Street; thence running from and the balance on FEBRUARY 6, Southerly side of Front Street and Gary Collins, Patracia Ford, Anna 26, Millsboro; Mark Bramble, 21, Pp! Dalida versa es JRAMI0 City Music Hall 

1al nal. 398-3752. boro Road, Denton, Md, Sid point of beginning with lands 196%. Sale subject to confirmation, the Westerly side of Jackson pmo; Subi Toe Doh Laurel: Joseph Saviee, 24, Sala: : “Liberace” 

as 
3T 12.21 of Lavinia Pleasanton North 76 by Superior Court and also subject Street. Said point being in the der, Lieselotte Richard, Teresa bury, MD; Ivin Whaley, 36, Mills- 

ih 

* Life Time plastic water degrees 12 minutes East 100.0 feet 0 a 2% Delaware Realty Tax; 1% Paved arch of the roadway. Thence BTC r boro; Stanford Williams, 83, Ber- 

IT well Call. Re ‘Wood at ___ LEGALNOTICE id a pipe in line of i of others; fo bppeld by Seller and 1% by the fomsgd Beginning point and along porn tiling Bus iE Coes May , 28, Coming to F st Th 

ell. L od ence running with said lands of Purchaser. e Westerly side of said Jack: ord; Carlie , 22, Bridge- orre eatre - Philad 

75 Life Time Well Drilling, SHERIFF'S SALE others South 12 degrees 34 minutes Seized and taken in execution as Street; 1. S 5916 E 103 feet Saon Antonio Scott, Dean Taylor, Eve- ville; Glenn Davidson, 4, Sian 
elphia 

75 301-479-0397. TEN OF VALUABLE REALESTATE Fast 140.0 feet to a pipe at a corner the property of: JAMES D. DEN- Point in said side of Jackson Street lyn Gre town; Tuan NGoe Vo, 20, Seaford. The 

75 - By virtue of H for this lot and for lands now or late NIS, SR. & NELLIE ANN DEN. at a corner for land of the aforesaid 
- Beach Broadway Play - 42nd Street 

Tyresetting, Lott & fous ois ret 21 Levert "of Willem Drake; Crente Fusing NIS, his wife will be sold by Poore, Said point being in a 6 inch (Cray Daker, Chaies Beldorian, Dan Ropers Bo, an Pateick 

75 ' composition services sand 2? ihe sale land to me with said lands now or late of GEORGE diameter wood fence post. Thence p Shae! Cannon, Hall, Parks, 18, Lincoln; Charles Luff- on Saturday, Jan 7&14 

175 | Small d large job "saleby way of F Ftp 40 public William Drake South 76 degrees 12 from sald point and wit lands of the Dorot h Bova. Betelis Sefer, ah; B Scil Doom : aah 

75 Small and largo jobs. SEP PRIKRALS mae BASIL Doe, Deere toes Foor he following 2 pt SHR Dols Tor CL gh pn, BE: Harry 
rofessional results. Court House, Dover. K . e east line o! Street; thence ) courses and distances; 2. With a , 43, oboth, DE; Harry 

: A ' , Kent County, running with said east line of Bell aT 12.28 Wire and wood fence, 8 80° 45’ 53” Lecates, 27, Lewes, DE 

a Qually ork png to SLatS Of Dean a SHY sme" Street North 12 degrees ot its SHERIFFS SALE W 70 feet. to a point in a 6” diameter ; had 

. . at 10:15 AM ; ost 00 Tout to , the: pois i OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE Wool suena Jones post. 3, Conig CITY OF HARRINGTON STATE MUNICIPAL STREET AID FUND 

: ALL those certain lots, pieces, or thereof what i ; a ntents By virtue of a writ of Levari fence, N 4° Br 59" W or fi ot COMBINED BALANCE SHEET BALANCE SHEET ccounts Payable 2,839 

me HELP WANTED parcel of land, with the improve- YR. Fa cias, for the sale of land to me point in the paved area stb ALL FUNDS Fund Balance : 

"gy Telephone solicit t ments thereon erected, situated in BEING the same premises which dtosid will be exposed to public roadway of the aforesaid Front SEPTEMBER 30, 1983 
14,280 

er- 3 itors to East Dover Hundred, Kent County Rodney B. Hegman and Donna : e ind of Public Vendue at the Street, said point being approxi- 
: 3 17,119 

oe Work from their homes. aa Sa of Delaware, lyisgen ae Hogan, his wife, by Indenture ont. Boer of 2s Rom Saty mately 2.4 feet North of the face of i 

xperien of County 9 bearing date the 31st d » ' ounty, the South | 

~ Experience preferred but  petween Postle's Corner and Pick. AD. g date the 31st day of March, Sate of Delaware, on the Souttierly wnersigiurhiup of | ASSETS REVENUE SHARING FUND 

not necessary. Call 422 . ! \.D. THURS . Thence along [§ GENERAL FUND Accounts Payabl 

nes £709 between 10 a.m. and of Fond ‘Road being ul of Got 11. CA Se 19, | SeidSoutheniysideof Front Street; §', Cash $ 18,656 Fund ay 8 5,932 . 

.m. an “Road; being alls of, Liot 1% = ther recording of deeds, at Dover; © pi jy MoM... 4 N 75° 49' 08” E 70 feet to th ; 

of 6 p.m. TFN and the easterly 20 feet of Lot 16 on . Kent County, Delaware, granted ALL that certain tract of ‘Parcel point and plate of Foginning. aE Receivables. 69,287 0 . 18.906 

cen : a plot of Charles C. Davis Lots, and and conveyed unto the said Harold .of land lying in Mispillion Hundred, Containing within the above des- 4 Br AE re cg 7 : x dh! 

nce Harrington Exxon Part- being more particularly bounded L. Sowers, unmarried, in fee. Kent County, Delaware, being cribing metes and bounds 6,947 + | 
$ 87,943 BR {i - : 5 

the Time and Full-Time i fesetibed in 2ejorgance witha Sela mile South of the Town of square feet. db WATER S POLICE DEPARTMENT FUND 

4 : 3 ; bared by Robert L. IMPROVEMENTS: 2 Story “Av Harrington, and lying on the West BEING k ; WATER AND SEWER FUND Fund Balan : 

J; weskend work. Apply in Gre, Gnd So Sand THN, yy, Sin eh by eS Se 4.521 Ee # 

rgY . Serious inquiries “BEGINNING at s noir t: Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale Pounded on the South by lands of BEING the same premises which J Receivables 59,261 

a point in the and the bal Robert Winkler (Deed Reference Leonard D. ) ’ DELAWARE AGENCY 

is only 3 2T 12-21 Seng iy Sony Road, » at a 1984. a i FEBRUARY & Y Ra, on the West and North Be pili Ne Duis Seo) Sewer 
10 REDUCE CRIME 

ble er for parcel and for lands’ by Superior Court and i y lands of E. Herman Hobbs and d intended t i 4 abilitatio 
counts 1 

+ $100 Per Week Part of Edna M. Keck, said point of aT Deleware Be Nellie D. Hobbs, his wife, being pn Se 
aki NS Accounts Payable 297 

ied Time at Home. Webster, beginning being located 200 fest to be paid by Seller and 1% by the more fully described as follows, of Deeds, in and for Keat County, : 167.219 Fund Balance RE 

America’s favorite dic- lo Sast se of Ford Road; Purchaser. Los ; Delaware, granted and conveyed 
‘ : 

tionary compan de. ene nning from said point of Seized and taken in execution as NNING at a well point found unto the said Mortgagors, in fee. CAPITAL ASS 
_ 304 

pany needs beginning and with line of lands of the property of: HAROLD L. p= the westerly state right of way : Property, Plant and 

home workers to update [lis teeitoapointintheot DL. no of Gousty asd No. 814 (bing IMPROVEMENTS: 2 story {and Equipment - Net 1,584,289 Bgral mi 
: . eo i nterline of sai 3 . 

Re a go 

toes) mal A i Ban lands of Delaware Game & Fish Wilbesold by ppg, road). and being 291 feet South of Toms of SALE: 20% day of sale go ATY OF 

:] ence thereby South 44 degrees 13 SHERIFF concrete monument on said right of and the b. EBT 

watching TV. All ages, minutes47 seconds East, 92.43 feet Sheriffs Office way line; thence along the property 1984. Sale subject mii a: SERVICE FUND EXPER TOF 

ate roo nnoceseury, 108 cer or Lot 17 and nds of Dover, Delaware Dy Lo) Bale Piljent to coulimation § Tae ture Revenue 844,000 EXPENDITURES AND FUND BALANCES 

nds Call 1-716-842-6000, Ext Jean Krisson; thence thereby, 3T 12.28 Robert Winkler, South 89 degrees to a 2% Delaware Realty Tax: 1% 
ALL FUNDS 

’ + South 5 degrees West, 379.33 feet 5 40 minutes West, and a distance of to be paid by Seller and 1% by the : 
} 

12086. 9T 12-21 to a point in the center of County SHERIFY'S SALE 150.00 feet to a stake set, thence Purchaser. SEWER REHABILITATION FUND EEN 

the Road 349, said point being a corner OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE through the lands of said Hobbs, Seized and taken in execution as Cash 

or _ WANTEDTOQRUY for Lot Nos. 17 and 18; thence By virtue of a writ of Levari North 01 degree 15 minutes West, the property of: ARLAND L Recei 6,431 

PAYING TOP DOLL running with the center of County Facias, for the sale of land to me a distance of 157.00 feet to another EDWARDS & JOAN C. ED. ivables 113,865 

rth 2 48 / AR Road 349, North 85 degrees West, directed, will be exposed to public stake set, thence North 89 degrees WARDS, his wife will'be sold by 
120 Wate d Se 

ela- for Zola $255 rings, i Soot to ihe pul 2d plas of sale by way of Public Vendue at the Bo Binsies Faol, 2 distance of GEORGE J. DILL 
,296 Te = and Sewer 222,615 

weddi ands, jewe ning, and con .86 front door of the Kent C -00 feet to another stake set in SHERIFF 

d a 1d » JEW Iry, acres of land, be the same more or Court House, Dover, Kent ay the said right of way, thence Sheriffs Office STATE MUNICIPAL STREET AID FUND Fines 33,588 

ental gold, sterling less. State of Delaware, on ¥+ . Southerly on an arc to the left of Dover, Delaware Cash 17,088 Permi : 

fitware, hummels, U.S, AND BEING the same lands and THURSDAY, J 5.4051 157.17 feet with a radius of 2,904.93 8T 12-28 Due from General Fund "81 nt : 

& foreign coins, pocket premises which were conveyed at 2:15P. RY " eet and with a chord of 157.00 feet 
= 4 eous 11,682 

unto John L. ) at i 
i : 4 

watches. First State Caldwell, his vite, a a hat periels tach, pists and di high ogee of Sel ! It Her eo! | 7a gin : Staats. Donations 3 

Coins. 734-7776. TFN Alfred Fredrick Pruitt, also known Mispillion Hun ying and being in beginning, containing 0.540 acres * § REVENUE § ang bees 4 

3 2s Alfred F. Pruitt, Jr. and Linda pn 2 Tees, Ron Cum more or less, together with im- 398-3206 ; REVENUE SHARING FUND 276 Appropriation - State Municipal - 

oe 
; ’ provements thereon. y 

1 Street Aid Fund 

a) 
ue from General Fund 9,805 Grant - S.A : 

cial 
BUSI NE 

! 
ip. 

’ 
rant - oS. L.L.L.E. Fund 2,747 

iy 
DI RECT ORY 

Receivables 1,840 Grant - Police Pension Fund 4,818 

gy 
: : 

18,906 Gran Revenue Sharing 

b 1-4-84 

Fun : 78,789 

by Ios EANERS HOMESALES 2.23.84 MUSIC we POLICE DEPAR 

§} Caples) Cloaners 
5 48 TOTALREVENUES $543 

ren- & Launder 25 years of supply- 
= 

ers, Inc. ; PPLy 

mad Ads ing manufactured J CONN — ——LUD DELAWARE AGENCY TO REDUCE 

it Featuring Adjust-A-Drapes > \~ nan SCENE ram WIG WARE AGENCY EXPENDITURES: 

soit Cleaning process & hem-length 9 O Bei N 1 Lay ER Cc i City Department 46,562 

; 5 

va am 

: ~ 
as 

- 

1] 

ort GUARANTEED D 2, NEW HOMES. WURLITZER 
304 - ie Department 115,210 

the 
; UND YOUNG CHANG . 

wh 304 ater an wer 

Take down & rehang service. £ , 3 ER $10,000 205 S. Dual Highway Hours; ‘ 
Department 209.331 

wns HOME SALES INC 335-5443 : TOTAL 
’ 

it 674-0500 DOVER. DE > (Camden. Delaware 19934 Mon.-Thurs. 9-6 (men EAR 835.124 Street and Trash 

ae ) 5 miles S. DAFB, Rt. 113and 1134 J], Phone: [30216972155 Lip 
TTT ee ‘Department 104.473 

two |_CONCRETE-SAND_ MOBILE HOMELOTS 1-1. FURNITURE 1-484 GENERALFUND fe ane Cou ae 

per Stayton’s Sand & Gravel, Inc. 4 — — Accounts Payable $ 8817 La 11,750 

ced ial lMRalAil HIGH POINT MOBILE HOME PARK | C aoipy, Taxes Withheld ; TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

a TOPSOIL STONE BANE REFINISHING I : and Accrued 4,068 -OPERATIONS 489,836 

SELE BILE HOME LIVING i ANTIQUES Accrued Expense 2,0 - — 

CT & REGULAR FILL DIRT o | +051 

Delivered or Loaded on Your Truck Rat LOTS =. PLAYGROUNDS | at | Due 10 Revenue et 

© |PIT LOCATION: 1 Mi. off Rt. 14 NVENIENT LOCATION+ POOL FURNITURE STRIPPING pis hg MR 25805 vee 5,45 

OFFICE  Milford-Hgtn. Rd. | | laundromat Due to State Municipal : 

284-9178 4 U.S.1138&113A Frederica. 335. Road 370-Near Kent Vo-Tech Street Aid Fund 8 OTHER EXPENDITURES: 

West side of Rd. 384] 35-5444 1 Reducti 

A WOODSIDE, DE Phone 302-697-3550 Fund Balance 63,121 ution of Debt. Obligatigns 

PMENT | | aud Injaredt 34,504 
TF THRIFTSHOP 1 

$ 87,943 ’ 

-4-84 FUEL OIL 1-4-84 T 
’ Water and Sewer 

- NEARLY N | | WATER AND SEWER FUND: Improvements 17,348 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. EARLY NEW tls O Accounts Payable 15,59 Equipment Purchased 21,375 

JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT Ful osu a Oil Co. Accrued Expense 4,119 New Maintenance Building 

LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT THRIFT SHO Dil, Kerosene, Gasoline & Notes Payable 48 and Office 49,579 

Sales and Servi 
P urner Service. 

,467 Offi 
’ 

Be Two: NE Yice : 
’ 24Hour Service for Regular Customers Fund Balance 108.434 ce Improvements 1,650 

v Two-Way Radio Te iy 10% off sale during De con ber Radio Dispatch Truck 
SE 

Phone 398.3729 X be 
Futomatiz Delivery of Oil 

167,219 TOTAL OTHER EXPEND 

2 puta . Open Daily 10 to 4 hone ER 308.8344 APITAL ASSETS TOTAL OTHER EXPENDITURES 124.456 

amden Closed Sunday 697-6866 § . vestment In Cap IN FUND BALANCES 

Iw OOD WORKIN = Bs y 4 
Investment in Capital Assets 1,584,289 DECREASE B (71,008) 

oD 1-11 BUILDING SUPPLIES 1, DEBT SERVICE FUND FUND BALANCES 

3 
HL 

FUND BALANCES 

Wood How about Soup & Salad For $1.49 E Long-Term Debt Suge  OCUEEELIM 209,870 

. ALL YOU EAT! with any meal H 
; 

Working Shop WEST witsuny Woodside Surplus Sales SEWER REHABILITATION FUND FUND BALANCES _ 

ee) A i ccounts Payable 
_- SEPTEMBER 30, 1983 188,864 

i Lumber, Windows, Siding, Doors, i 
y 6,000 

Repaic wood funiture of ay type Family | ier, te, Sons er, doe, Ferd Due to Water and > | 

d wood windows repaired or rebuilt ie the Builder & Homerwner 3 3/4 Mi. South of Sewer Fund 103,437 Sor; The above statement does not include 

398-3342 N. DuPont Hwy. : Weekdays 8-5 Sat. 8-1 fe: 18: Reserve for Completion 10,859 ro venues and Expenditures from grants relating 

1 (Across irom Del. Trust) 674-2230 . . 8 284-4134 
120,296 fo Sower system improvements and rehabilita- 

re CP GE MA |      
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Hm 

| oN 1 

| 

Esskay’s Silver Label Low Salt Fully Cooked Hams-Whole or Shank Half $1.29 Ib. 

| -Full Butt Half $1.49 Ib. ! 
~ =Center Slices $1.89 1b. : 4 

Hormels Pear Shaped Canned Hams-3 Ib. Can $6.29 me 

| =5Ib. Can $10.49 | ; 
Jennie-O-Turkeys Self Basting-10-141b. 79¢Ib. tr ; 

ar YioMarmade Swanrey ¢ Boflen Ham | Mrs. Filbert’ s Golden 1 li 5 

| eli Slice 8 : | Hi 
Loose $1.291b.  $2.291b. | Digomargarine € | 

| b Stuffed$1.39b. 260z.pkgs. | [If] | 

Dairy Market Country | Mrs. Filbert’s Corn Oil [ - seo sea 800 | ; 

Enriched White Birgad 2402. Boll's Donald Duck Unsweetened Orange Juice Jif] 
20 oz. Loaf 0 $1.49 IY qx: 

Ege “rt 46 oz. Can | | : 
99¢ iy 

: | t 

is Kleenex ‘‘Boutique”’ 2 
~~ Mrs. ‘“‘Shield’’ Bathroom Tissue : 

Butterworth’s | Deodorant Boutique 4 Roll Pkg. Ja ¢ 

Syrup | Soap 99¢ IIE J 
24 0z. Bottle | 4 Bar Bundle | | 3 

$1.69 i $1.49 Van DeKamp’s Fish Fillets ([/=z=m : 
| 24 0z. Pkg. & : 

wR $2.99 1 
C 

. em rm mn nn en ee ef cn ce fr ne en. ef ee ‘ 

| | i 
‘““‘Wisk’’ Heavy ‘“Final Touch’’ Chef Boyardee Pizzas ll ; 

Duty Liquid Fabric Ali Fravors I” BE: 
| 99¢ Each | By] «¢ 

Detergent | Softener ! 

640z. Jug | 6402. Jug 

$2.99 | $1.99 Pillsbury *“Pipin Hot” Loaf _ cen JIE 
gL J Zouc 100z. Pkg. IEEE 3) 

| 99¢ | x 

Hudson’s ‘“‘Flair’’ | ~ Post’s Smurf Berry Crunch Cereal | / . d. Iw 

Table Napkins | 11 oz. Pkg. 0 / a) | 
2 Pkgs. of 120 $1.29 | BB 

| i 2g 
| $1.00 Birds Eye Fordhook Limas 

C h [ ist mas Florida Oranges CHOCOLATE CAPS | 

Will close 6 p.m.- 100 Size CJ JeouNces J) Wil ¢ 
Christmas Eve ¢ $1.29 Doz. Grito 6 Ces 

Closed Christmas Day | fre " ory 
Open Monday Dec. 26th lass 

:  


